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NO. 1. 

An Extractfl'oliL iitegl'ctllt oj jeithes1st, to Sir WilUam Alexander, 
(ajtcl'wdrels LriiYl Sterling,)jiassea September 10, 1621. 
"\,Ve do by these presents gi ve, gr~nt and con vey to the said 

Sir Wilham. Al«xalTdel' bis heil'S and assigns, all and singular 
the lands upon the Continent, and the Islands situate, lying, 
and being in Amel'ica, within the head 01' pl'Olllontory com~ 
monly called Cape Shbl'e, in 'the latitude of forty-three de
grees, h'eal'ly 51' 'thei'eabtHltSj frolU that PI'Ol1lOI1tory along the 
snore, stretcHing to the wef.{t to the bay commonly .called St. 
Mal'Y's Bay,th'Ci\ce to the north by a~ir~ct line ~r()~sing the 
entrance or mouth of the gl'eat bay, "'hich extends EastwaM, 
between the cOl1ntdes of tfle Sil'oqnois and Etchemins, socot:n
monly called, to the river commonly called by the name of 
the Holy Cross, 01' the Saint Croix, and to the furthest source 
or spriu'g, upon the westel'n branch of the same, which nrst' 
mingles its,waters with those of the said river; thence by an 
imaginal'S, tlii;ecimic j to beclra WI] <51' Pun'tlWough the country, 
or over the lan'd, to tile I'tortli, 'to tf&6hit hlt1,H¥er 01' spHng 
emptying itself in,to Jhe greatrNiH 'ofC'afihda ; and from 
thence runnma' to the East, along the shores of the said river 
of Can ad ii, l'oftli~ river, h'ay ot llarlMl' 'coli'l'illbhly 'c'iiIl<ed' 'aiya 
known by the name of Gachepe or Gaspee, and from thence 
southeast to the Islands called Baccalaos or Cape Breton, 
leaving the same I~lallds upon the right, and the Gulph of the 
said riVer(lf bay of Cailada 'and NewfoundlandJ witlI the Is
lanas Hiere'uifto'Mhli1'ging, 'iJlloil t'!ie 1e1ft 'j)llld from the'nee 10 
the head Qr PfQmontQry 0f Cape 13 !'eto!] aforesaid, lying near 
the latitude of forty~five ~eg-reeH or ~~ereabonts, aJ)d . fr~Hn the 
said promontO'ryo'f C'ap~ 'Breton, to rlresolltfiVlit'i'd anil'vest
ward to Cape Sable aforesaid, the place of beginning, includ
ing and comprehending witbin the said coasts and shores of 
the sea, and the cit'cumf'erences thel'eor from sea to sea, all the 
lands upon the Continent, with the, rivers, torrents l bays, 
shores, islands or seas, lying neal' To, Dr wltfh'i'nsix leagues 
from any part thereof, on the western, northern, or eastern 
parts of the said coast~ and precincts of the same, and to the 
southeast where Cape Breton lies, and to the southward there~ 
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of where Cape Sable lies, all the seas and islands, to the sou th, 
~ithin fOl'ty leagues of the said sllOl'es, including tile gr.eat 
Island commonly called the [sie of Sable or Sablon, lylllg 
south-sollth·ea~t in the ocean, about thil'ty leagnes f!'Olll Cape 
Breton aforesaid, and being in the latitude of forty-four de
grees, or thereabouts. 

All which lands aforesaid, shall at all times hereafter be 
called and known by the name of Nova Scotia or New Scot
land, in Amel'ica. And if any questions or doubts shall here
after arise upon the intel'pretation or constI'uction of any 
clause in the peesent letters patent contained, they shall all be 
taken and interpreted in the most extensive sense, and in fa
vol' of the said Sir William Alexandel', his heirs and assigns 
aforesaid. Moreovel', we, of our cel'tain knowledge, Olll' oWn 
pl'opor motibn, regal authority, and l'oyal powel', have made, 
united, annexed, erected, created and incol'porated, and we do, 
by these our letters patent, make, unite, annex, erect, create, 
and incorporate the whole and entire province and lands of 
Nova Scotia aforesaid, with all the limits thel'eof, seas, &c. ; 
officel's and jurisdictions, and all other things generally and 
specially abovementioned, into one entire and fl'ee dominion 
and barony, to be called at all times hereaftet' by the aforesaid 
nume of Nova Scotia. 

NO.2. 

Extract from the grnnt of Charles the 2d, to Jltlnes, Duke of York~ 
dated 12th of .March, 1663, 

Know ye that we, for divers good causes, &c, have, &c, and 
by these presents, &c. do give and grant unto our dearest broth
er James, duke of York, his heirs and assigns, all that l)art of 
the main land of New England, beginning at a certain place, 
called or known by the name of St. Croix, next adjoining to 
New Scotl'and, in America; and froln thence extending along 
the sea coast unto a cert-ain place called Pemaquie or 
Pen'laql1id, and so up the river tlHi l'e of, to the farthest 
head of the same as it tencleth north ward j and extending from 
thence to the rivel' Kimbequin, and so upwurds, by the shortest 
cOllrse t.o the river of' Canada, northward. And also all that 
i'sland or islands commonly ,caBed by the sevel'alname or 
names of Matowacks 'or Long Island, situate, lying ,and being 
towa·rds the west of Cape Cod and the Narl'o,w Higansets, 
abutting II~prHl the main land between the two rivers, there 
ealledor known Ibythe sevel'lIlnames of Connecticut and 
Hudson's river; together, also, with the saiel river, called 
Huds(m's river, and all the lands fl'omthe ·west side .of .Con
necticut river, to the east side of De1awat1ebay. And alsn all 
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tllOse several islands, called or known by the names of Mar
tin~s VilleY,ard, and N antukes, or otherwise Nantucket. 

,r ;(, 

NO~ 3,' 

Exlradtjrom tl:e Charter ~f the Province oj the Jlfassacht!8etts bay, 
in NelO-England, d(tt~cl7thOct. 1691, 3d William ~, Jlfary. ' 
WHliall:fand Mary ,by the gl'ace of God, Ki;lg and Queen. of 

E!lgland, Scotland, Frallce, and IreHUld, defenders of the faith, 
&c, to alUo whom these presehts shall come,Greeting; We 
dQ by, the~!;}, presents, fo1'us, our heirs, and successors, will and 
ordl:\hl,;tl,tat the territories and colonies, commonly called 01' 
kp0}vll;bythe;ntlmes 9.£ the. colony of the Massac.husetts Ba,y 
a,nd cO,lonY(jf New Ply~nouth, the province of Maine, ancl the 
te1witQry, .called 4.cadia 01' Nova Scotia, and all that tract of 
land,.lyillg betw!;}en tile, said territOl'ies of Nova Sc otia, and 
tJle ~ai4 p1'ov,inc~of Maine" be erected, united and incorpora
ted ;!ant;l we do, /?ythe§cpresents, unite, erect, and incorpol'
~te.thes,~me il~t9 one realpr.ovince, by the name of our pro
villce qf the Massac;husettsBay inNew England; and of our 
espec\\t1 grace,' certain knowledge, and mere motion, wchave 
given ,and gl:anted" .and by these presents, for us, our heirs, 
and successors, do give and grant, unto our good subjects, the 
inhabitants of our said province or territory of Massachusetts 
Bay, and their successors, all that part of' New England in 
America, lyipg aJ~d exteflding from the Great Ri vel', co~~ 
nlonly called Monolnack, alias Merrimack, on the north part, 
and from three miIesnbrthward of the said river to the At
lantic, or'western sea 01' ocean, on the,south part and all the 
lands and hereditaments whatever,' Jying within the limits 
aforesaid', . and extending as far as the outermost' points 01' 

pronYOrHories ofland called Cape Cod and Cape Malabar, north 
and south, and in latitude, breadth, and in length, and longitude; 
of alld withiflall the breadth and compass aforesaid, tlll'oughout 
the main land there, from the said Atlantic 01' Western sea and 
ocean, on the east part, to'wards the South sea, or westward, as 
faras our colonies of Rhode Island, Connecticut, and the Nal'a
ganse,tt country; and, also, all that part and portion of Maine 
IaJid,beginniilgat the entrance of Piscataqua harbor, and so 
to pass up the same into the river of Newichwannock, and 
throu~l\. the same into the farthest head thereof, and from 
thence northwestward, till one hundred and twenty miles be 
finished, and from Piscataqua hal;bor mouth aforesaid, north
eastward along the sea coast· to Sagadehock, * and from the 

'Tile following wordS, viz. "And up tile river tllereof to tite Knybecky river, and t1uougll the 
IintLte to tho hend thereof, and·unto the laud northwestward, until Ol1e hWldl'ed and twenty miles 
be .ended, being Rccounted from the mouth of Sagndehocl;;:," as inserted in George's grants (from 
which the descriptive part of the boundaries of :Maine iu this charter is taken,) Hppear to huv€ 
been inadvertently omitted, being necessary to render thos6 boundaries intelligible; and should: 
f~lIpw Ike WOI'U Sngadehock, to whi •. h the asteriol, io affixed, 
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period of one hundred and twenty miles aforesaid, to cross Over 
land from Piscataqua harbOl', th{'ough Newichwallnock river; 
and also the north half of the Isles of Shoals, together with 
the Isles of Capawack and Nantucket, near Cape Cod afore
said; and also the lands and hereditaments lying and being in 
the country or territory commonly called Acadie, or Nova 
Scotia, and all those lands and hereditaments lying and ex
tending between the said conntl'y or territory of Nova Scotia, 
and the said river of SafTadehock, or any part thel'eof. 

That it shall and ma;be lawfnl for the said Gov:ernOl' and 
general assembly t.o lllake or pass any grant of lands lying 
within the bounds of the colonies formerly called the colonies 
of the Massachusetts Bay, and New·Plymouth, and province 
of Maine, in such manner as heretofore they might ~ave ilone 
lily vil,tue of any former charter or letters patent; which 
grants oflands, within the bounds aforesaid we do hereby will 
and ordain to be and continue forever of full force and effect, 
without our further approbation or consent. And so as never
theless, and it is our royal will and pleasure, that no grant 
~r grants of any lands lying 01' extending from the river of 
Sagadehock to the gulf of St. Lawrence and Canada rivers, 
and to the main sea north wanl and eastwai'd, to be made or 
past by the Governor and general assembly of OUI' said pro .. 
vince, be of any force, validity, or effect, nntil we, our heirs, 
or successors, shall have signified 0111' approbation of the 
same. 

NO.4. 

Copy' of Col. Phillipps' Commission f01' the Government of .Nova 
Scotia-1719. 

George by the Grace of God, &c, To our trusty and well 
beloved Richard Phillipps, Esq. GREETING: 

Know ye that we reposing e~pecial trust and confidence in 
-the prudence, courage, and loyalty of you the said Richard 
Phillippf\, Ollt of our especial grace, certain knowledge, and 
mere motion, have thought fit to constitute and appoint, and 
hy these presents do constitute and appoint you the said Rich
ard Phillipps, to be our Governor of Placentia in Newfound
land; and our Captain General and Governor in chief in aud 
over OUt' province of Nova Scotia 01' Acadie in America: and 
we do hereby require and command you to do and execute all 
things ill due manner that. shall belong untn your ~aid com
mand, and the trnst we have reposed in you, accordmg to the 
several powers and directions gTanted 01' appointed you by this 
present. Commission, and the instructions herewith given you, 
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or by such fur~hel' pow:ers, instructions, or authorities as shall 
at any time hereafter be gTanted or appointed YOll, under Ollr 
signet a.nd sign mannal or by our order in our Privy Council, 
and according to such reasonable Laws and Statutes, .as shall 
hereaftet· be made and assented to by YO.11, wit.h the adviceancl 
consent of.our Council.and assembly of onr 'laid Pl~ovince, 
hereafter to be appointed. 

And for the better Administration of Justice .and.manage~ 
ment of the Public affairs of our said Province, \Wehet'eby 
gi veand grant unto you the said Richard Phillipps full powel' 
and authority to ch()ose, nominate, and appoint such fitting 
and discreet persons as you shall eithet· find there or carry 
along with· you, .not exceeding the number ·of twelve to be of 
.our Council in our said Province, till Ollr further pleasUt'e be 
lwown, any Five whereof we do hereby appoint to be a Quo
,,"'urn. 

NO. G. 

Draught of a commission for the Hon. Col. CormQ(tllis to be Gov-
ernor of Nova Scotia-.f1pril29, J 749. . 

George the second by the Grace of GOD, of (}reat~ritain, 
France and Ireland King, Defender of the faith, &c. To·our 
trusty and well beloved The Hon. Edward Cornwallis Esq. 
Greeting. Whereas we did by OUl' Letters Patent lHlder au.\' 
Great Seal of Great Britain bearing date at Westminister the 
] 1 th day of September in the second year of our Reign con
stitute and appoint Richard Phillipps, Esq. our Captain Gen
eral and Governor in Chief in aud over our Province of Nova 
Scotia or Acadie in America with all Rights, Members and Ap
purtenances whatever thereunto belonging for, und during our 
will and pleasure, as by the said recited Lettel's Patent relation 
being thereunto had, may more fully and at large appear: 
Now know YOll that We have revoked and detennined, and by 
these pl'esents,do revoke and determine, the said recited Let
ters Patent and evet'y clanse, article and thing therein con
tained; .and fUl'ther lmow you, that We, reposing especial 
trust and confidence in the pl'udence, courage and loyalty 
of you the said Edward COl'llwallis,of our e-$pecial Grace, 
.certain lmowledge,and mere motion, ha vethought .fit to con
stituteancl .appoint, and by these presents do constit~lte and ap
paint you the said Edwar.d Corn IV allis to be our Captain Gen
eral and Govel'Jlor in Chiefin and over the Province .of Nova 
Scotia or Acadie in America, with .all. the rights, . members 
and .appurtenances whatevertllereunto belonging, 

18th March 1752. The Commission given.to .Pel'egrine 
Thomas Hopson, as Govel'llor of the Province of Nova Scot~a_ 
is the same, mutatis mutandis, as that given to Edward CorIl~' 
wallis, Esq. 
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NO. G. 

E:l.:tmct from the Proclamation of the King oj Gl'eat Britain, of 
the sel!enth oj Octoi!CI', 1763, establishing JOltl' governments. 

BY, THE KING, A PROCLAMATION. 

GEORGE R. 

"Vhereas, we have taken into OUI' royal considel'ation the 
extensive and vaillable acquisitions in America, secured to OlH 
Crown by the late definitive treaty of peace, concluded at 
Paris, the 10th day of February last; and being desirous that 
all 0111' lovillg subjects, as well of OUI' kingdoms, as of OUI' co
lonie~ in America, may avail themselves, with all convellient 
speed, of the gl'eat benefits and advantages which must accrue 
therefrom to theil' commerce, manufactures, and navigation, 
'we have thought fit, with the advice of our pl'ivy council, to. 
isslle this om royal pl'Ocla,mat\on, hereby to publish and declare 
to all our loving sub.iects, that we have, with the advice of our 
said privy council, granted our lettel's patent undel' 0111' gl'eat 
seal of Great Britain, to el'eet, within the countries and isl
ands ceded and confirmed to IlS by the said treaty, four distinct 
and separate governments, styled and called by the names of 
Quebec, East Florida, "'IV est Florida, and Grenada, and limited 
and bounded as follows, viz: 

Fil'st, the Govel'l1ment of Quebec, bounded on the Labrador 
coast by the I'iver St. John, and from thence by a line drawn 
from tl;e head of that rivel', through the lake St. John to the 
southend of the lake Nipissim; fl'Om w hence the said line cross
illg the river St. Lawrence and the luke Champlain in fMty 
five degrees of nOlth latitude, passes along the highlands which 
divide the fivus that empty themselves into the said St. Lawrence 
from those which Jall into the sea; and also along the nol'th coast 
of the Baye des Chaleurs, and the coast of the Gulf of St. 
Luwrence to Cape Rosieres, and from thence, crossing the 
mouth I)f the river St. Lawrence, bv the west end of the is. 
Jand of Anticosti, terminates at the aforesaid rivel' St. John. 

Rep;'esentation to his Majesty with the dl'aught of a commis
sion for Charles LawI'ence, Esq, to be Governor of Nova Sco
tia. 

To the King's Most Excellent Majes'ty. 

May it please YOllr Majesty: 
In obedience to your Majesty's Order in COllncil, dated the 

18th inst. we have prepared the draught of a commission fOl' 
Charles Lawrence, Esq, to be Captain Genel'al and Governol' 
in chief of yonI' Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, in Ameri-

:15 
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ca, which being in the usual form, we herewith humbly lay 
it before yom Majesty, and shall prepare the necessary instruc
tions for him with all possible dispatch. 

Which is most humbly submitted. 
(signed) DUNK HALIFAX, 

J. PITT, 

Whitehall, Deccmbe?' 18, 1755. 

NO. 7'. 

JAMES OSW AI.D, 
ANDREW STON:m. 

Governor Ellis's Oommission, Jlpril 1, 1761. 

GeOl'ge the third, by the Grace of GOD, of Great Britain, 
France and· Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. Tooul' 
Trusty and well beloved Henry Ellis, Esq. Greeting. Where
as our late Royal Grandfather of blessed memory, did by his 
Letters Patent under the Great Seal of Great Britain bearing 
date at Westminster the of in. the y~ar of 
His ReigQ, constitute and appoint Charles Lawrence, Esq. 
Captain General and Governor in Chief, in and over our Pro
vince of Nova Scotia or Acadie in Amedca, with all the 
Rights, Members and appmtenances whatever thCl'euntqbe
longing for and during His late Majesty's Will and Pleasure, 
as by the said recited Letters Patent, relation being thereunto 
had, may more fully and at large appear: Now know you that 
We have revoI{ed and determined, and by these Presents, do 
revoke Rnd determine the said recited Letters Patent, and 
every clause, nrticle and thing therein contained, and further 
lmow you that We, reposing especial Trust and con:qdence in 
the Prudence, Courage and Loyalty of you the said Henry 
Ellis, Esq. of our Especial Grace, certain knowledge and 
mere lllOtion, have thought fit to constitute and a'ppoint and 
by these presents do constitute and appoint you the said Henry 
Ellis to be our Captain General and Governor in Chief, in and 
over our Province of Nova Scotia Ot' Acadie in America, with 
all the Rights, Members and appertenances whatever there-
unto belonging. ' 

NO.8. 

Dratfght of a Oommission for Jlfontftgue Wilmot, Esq. to be Gov
ernor of NO,va Scotia, dated October t 763. 

George the third, by the Grace of GOD, of Great Britain, 
France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. To our 
Trusty and well beloved Montague Wilmot, Esq. Greeting;
Whereas we did by our Letters Patent under the Great Seal of 
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Great Britain, dated at '''' estminster, the day of 
in the first year of OUl' Reign, constitute and appoiflt .Henry 
Ellis, Esq. Captain General and GovernOl' in Chief, III a.nd 
ovel' our Province of Nova Scotia 01' Acadie in America, with 
all the Rights, Members and Appertcnances thereunto bel~ng
ing for and during our will and pleasure, as by the said recited 
Letters Patent, relation being thereunto had, may more fully 
and at large appeal' : Now know YOll that we have revo~ied 
and determined and bv these Prcsents do revoke and detenlllne 
the said recited Lette~'s Patcnt and every ~lause, article and 
thing therein contained. 

And flll'ther know YOll, that "" c l reposing especial Trust 
and confidence in the Prudence, Courage and Loyalty, of y~n 
the said Montague 'Vilmot, of our especial Grace, cel'ta1l1 
knowledge and mere motion, have thought fit to constitute and 
appoint, and by these Presents, We do constitute and appoint 
you, the said Montague Wilmot to be our Captain General a?d 
Governor in Chief in and o\'er our Province of Nova Scotia, 
bonpded on the westward by a line drawn from Cape Sable 
across the entrance of the Bay of Fundy, to the mouth of ~he 
river St. Croix, by the said river to its sonrce and by a lme 
drawn due North from thence to the Southem Boundary of 
Our Province of Quebec, to the NOl,thward by the said 
boundar v as far as the western extremity of the Baye des 
Chaleur~: To the eastward by the said Bay and the Gulph of 
St. Lawrence to the cape 01' promontory called Cape Breton, 
in the Island of the same name, including that Island, the Is
land of St. Johns, and all other Islands within six leagues of 
the coast, and to the southward bv the Atlantic Ocean from 
said Cape to Cape Sable aforesaid, including the Island of that 
name and all other Islands within fm·ty leagues of the coast, 
with all the rights, members and appurtenances whatsoevel' 
thereunto belong·ing. 

NO.9. 

Governor Legges' Commission. 

George the third, by the Grace of GOD, of Great Britain, 
France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c.-To 
our trusty and well beloved Francis Legge, Esq. GREET
ING: 

Whereas, we did, by our letters patent, under our great seal' 
of Great Britain, bearing date at Westminster, the eleventh 
day of August, in the sixth year of our reign-constitute and 
appoint William Campbell, Esq. commonly called Lor'd Wit. 
Jiam Campbell, Captain Geneml and Governor in Chief, in 
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and over OUl: Province of Nova Scotia, in Afllerica, bounded 
01}. the westward by a line drawn from Calle Sable aCI'08$ the 
entrance of the bay of Fundy, to the mouth of the J'iver St. 
Croix, by said river to its source, and 1.y a line drawn dll.c 
north from thence to the southern boundary of om Colony of 
Quebec. '1'0 the northward by the said bOlllld\ll'Y, as far a:s 
the western extremity of the bay des Chalenrs. To the east .. 
ward by the said bay and the Gulph of St. LawrelJce, to the 
cape or promontory called Cape Breton, in theisland of that 
name, including that island, t.he idand of Saint JC)hll, and aU 
other islands within six leagues ofthe coast; and to the south
ward by the Atlantic Ocean, from. the said Cape to Cape Sa. 
ble aforesaid, including tbe island of thaLnanle, and all other 
islands within forty leagllCs of the coast, with all the rights, 
members and a ppertenances, whatsoever', thereunto _ belong
ing, for and during OUI' will. and pleasure, as by the said reci
ted letters patent., relation being tlH)rellllto had, may more 
fully and .at Jat'ge appear; ~nw, know you, that we. have I'e· 
voked and detcl'mined, and hy theRe 'presents do revol{f,'l and 
~letermille, the 8aid redted let tel's' patent, ~nd everyclau>e, 
article and thing therein containeq, and flll'!het', Know you 
that We, reposing especial eOllfidenc,ec aud trust in.the,pru· 
fl~nce, pourage and loyalty of YOll, thl) said Francis Legge,of 
OlH' especial grace, cel'tain knowledge and' mere motiim, We 
have ~hol1~htfit to constitute ,,!HI appoint yon, the said Frau.cis 
Legge, to be Olll' Captain General aBeJ.Governor in Chief of 
olJr said IJrovince of Nova Scotia, hounded on the westward 
by a line drawn from Cape Sable aci'osS the erittance of the 
Bay of Fundy, to the mouth of the river St. Croix; by the 
saidriyer to its source,' and by a line drawn dlle nOl,th 
fl'om tltetlCe to the sOllthetnbo\ln~lal'Y of our coJonyof Que" 
bee: To the northward by the said boundary, as faj' as the 
western extremity of the Bay des Chaleurs. To the eastward, 
by the said Bay, and the Gulph of St. Lawrence, to the cape 
or promontory, called Cape Breton, in the island of that 
name, including that island and all other islands -within six lea
gues of the coast, excepting Olll' said Island of St. John, which 
we have thongll!' fit to erect into a separate government; arid 
to thl') southward by the Atlantic Ocean, from the said Cape 
to Cape Sable aforesaid, including" the island of thatllame, 
and all othet' island!1 within fOl'ty leagues of the CO((st. With 
all the rights, members and appel'tell,ances wbatsoevel', there
unto belonging. 

And we do hereby requir'e and command you to do and ex
ccute all things in due manner, that shall belong il.QtOY0tll" 
said .commanJ, and the trust we have l'eposed in you accord
ing to the sever'al powers and authorities granted or appoin-
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ted you by the pl'Csent commission, and the instl'llctions hel'e
with gi ven you, Ol' hy such furt hel' powers, instl'uctions aud 
authorities, as shall at any time hereafter be granted' 01' ap" 
pointed you IIIIder onr signet and Sign Mannal, OJ' by our order 
in our Privy Council, and according to such I'easonable Laws 
and Statutes as are now in force, or shall' hel'eaftel' be made 
or arrreed upon by you, with the advice anrI consent of QUI' '" , , Conncil, and the a~sell1bly of our sald PJ'ovlllce under yotll' 
Govern mellt, in slIch manner and form as is hereafter express'
ed, 

NO. 10. 

The (tct of the British Pctrliament of the 14th year of George 3d, 
(1774) relating to the province.of Quebec, provides c/sJollows : 
That all the Tel'l'itories, Islands aud Counties in North, A

merica belonging to the Crown of Great Bl'itain bounded on 
the south by a line from the Buy of Chaleurs along the high
lands widch divide the rivers which empty themselves into 
the rivel' St. Lawrence from those which fall into the sea; 
to a point in the L15th degree of North Lutitude on the eastern 
brullch of the ri vel' Connecticut, keeping the sa me latitude 
dil'eetly west through Lake Champluin, until in the same lati
tude it meets the rivel' S1. Lawrence, from thence up the 
Eastel'n bank of said rivel' tn Lake Ontario, thence throllg'h 
the Lal\e Ontario and the rive!' 'cotnmonly called Niagara, 
and thence along by the eastem and south eastel'l1 banle or 
Lake Erie, following the said bank until the same shall be in
tersected by the Northem boundarygruuted by the Chartet' 
of the Province of Pennsylvania incase the same shall be So 
intersected, and from thence ulong the suid North and West 
boundary of the said Province, nn'til the said western boundary 
stril,es the Ohio; but in case the said Bank of said Lake shall 
not be found to be so intersected, then following the said hankt 
until it shall arrive at that point of the said bank which shall 
be neal'est to the Northwest angle of the said Province of 
Penllsylvania, and thence by a right line to the said, north
west ~ngJe of said Province, and thellce along the western 
bonndary of suid Pl'ovince until it strikes the Ohio, 'and along 
the bank oftlle said river westward to the bahk of the Missis
sippi, and North to the southel'l1 boundary of the territory 
granted to the Merchant adventurers of England trading ttl 
Hudson's Bay; and also all such Territories, Islands and Cottu~ 
tdes which li.ave since the tenth day of Februal'Y, 1763, been 
made part of the Govel'l1ment of Newfoundland, be and they 
are hereby duping; His Mujesty's pleasure, annexed to and 
Ihade a part of the Pl'Ovince of Quebec, as created and eiitab
lished by the said Royal Pl'Oclamation of the 7th of October, 
1763, 
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NO. 11 • 

. Exl1'act from the Bl'itish agent's argument before the commission,. 
trs. under the fifth article of the treaty of amity, commerce. and navi
gation, concluded between the United States al~d Great Britain, at 
Lonclon,.N'ov, 19, 1794. 

By. the 12th Section of the Act entitled "Aq Act to restrain 
the Trade and Commerce of the province of Massachusettg 
Bay and New- Hampshire,and Colonies of Connecticut, and 
Rhode Island and Providence plantations in North America, to 

, Great Britain, heland and the British Islands' in the West In,. 
dies, and to prohibit snch Provinces and Colonies from carry
ihg on any fishing on the banks of Newfoundland .01' other 
places therein mentioned, under certain conditions and limi
tations." They say, it is provided and enacted' that the River 
which emptieth itself into Passalllacadie 01" Passamaqlladdy 
bay on the western side, and is commonly called 01' known by 
the name of St. Croix River be held and deemed for aU the. 
purposes in this act contained to be the boundal'y line between, 
the'Pl'ovinces of Massachusetts Bay and Nova Scotia,· 

. This act· creates no ;new boundary, it mel'ely recognizes, 
confirms and establishes that Rivel'St. Croix as aboundarYl 
hetween the Provinces of Nova, Scotia in the patent to .8ir 
William Alexahder·in 1621 ; which was agreed UpOllv settled 
l\nown and acknowledged, a's the boundary between,the Pl:P
vince of Nova Scotia and the territory of New England,grau
ted to the council Of Plymouth in the year 1620, which af~er 
the surl'ender of theil' G'l'andCharter was the boundary be
tween Nova Scotia and the tCl'1'itory granted to the Dul~e of 
Yod( in 1664, which was recognized as the westernbollndary 
of Nova Scotia by the chai'tel' of William alld Mary to the 
Province of Massachusetts Bay in 1691, and (which from,the 
treaty' of Utrecht in 1713 was the bOllnd(ll'y between the Pro
vincesof Massachusetts Bay and Nova Scotia, received and 
established by the Crown, and known, acknowledged and ilc
quiescedin by the Government of Massachusetts Bay. 

That from the time of the passing of this act. of Parliament 
in 1774, .the boundaries of the Province of Nova Scotia remain 
unaltered to the treaty of peace in 1783 will not, it is presllln
cd, be denied. And it will not be difficult now to show that 
the River'Scolldiac, nnder the name of the River Saint Croix 
formeda part of the boundal'Y described in that treaty, 
, Itis sufficient hel'e to observe, that at the time the treaty 

of Peace was Illade in 1783, the Provinces of Quebec and No
va Scotia belonged to and were in the possession of the Crow~, 
of Great Britain, and that his Britannic Majesty at that time 
had,an undoubted right to cede to the United States of ,A-
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mel'ica such part of these territories as he might think fit, 
and that in U1aldno> the cession of' the tenitOl'y comprised 
within the boundal~es of'the United States as described in the 
second article of the tl'eaty of peace, his Majesty must be sup. 
po~ed to have used the terms describing theoe boundaries. in 
the sense in which they had been uniformly understood in the 
British Nation, and recognized in public documents and acts 
of government. In this sense, aud in no other, could they 
have then been uudel'stood, or can they now be claimed 01' in~' 
sisted upon by the U nited State~, In this sense, and in no 
other, is his Majesty bound to give the possession, vVhatevel' 
river was at that time known and recognized by his Majesty 
ami the British Govel'llmellt as the River St. Cl'oix, fonning 
a boundary between the province of Massachusetts Bay a)ld 
Nova Scotia, that River, and no othel', can now be claimed 
as a part of the Eastern boundal'Y of the United States. It- is 
sufficient that in this act of Parliament the RiveI' Saint Croix 
is described by a particular location and boundaries which 
cannot be mistaken, known to both parties at the time,and as
sented to on the part of the United States by their accepting 
the act and not giving any local designation of the River 
which they now claim, Ol'ofany other river than that thus 
ascertained by precise des.:l'iption, and known by them to have 
been established and at the time comtemplated by Great Bri~ 
tain as the boundary between thc provinces. 

If this principle were once departed from, there would be 
110 check to construction on :,i,e subject, though it would be 
fortunate to his Majesty's intel'ests if he were not thul', bonnd, 
as it might be clead y shown in that case that the River Pen
obscot, onc£) indiscdminately with other Rivers upon this.coast 
called the St. Croix, was the true boundary, by which Nova 
Scotia or Acadie was ceded to his Majesty by the treaty of 
Utrecht, and f1ught in snch case by th e principles of the law 
of Nation>! to be established as the Ea~tel'll boundary of the 
United States. 

But the words in the twelfth section of the Act of Parlia
ment above recited do not in any wise relate to, 01' suppose 
any subsisting donbts about the locality or identity of the River 
culled or known by the name of the St. Croix River, but have 
Tefel'ence: as has been fully shown to the ancient limits of the 
Province of Nova Scotia as established by the original grant 
of it to Sil· William Alexander from King James the first, in 
the year 1621, recognized in all subsequent public documents 
and transactions relating thereto, and claimed by the Province 
of Massachusetts bay as their Eastern boundary under the' 
Chartel' of King William and Queen Mary in 1691. 
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, EXTRACT, &c. 

'rhe most acc'~lstoined and convenient rule in cases of this 
ldudis to leave to each power re»pectively the SOllrces orthose 
Rivel's that empty themselves, or whose mouths are within 
its 'l'erdtory upon the Sea Coast, if it can be (/one consistent>
ly with, 01' in conformity with the intent bf the treaty. If it 
caube shewn that this rule in the present case, can be adopt
edcolisistently with what !has been shown to be the intent of 
the treaty, it will form an unanswerable ai'gument in fa VOl' of 
a cor~pliance with the rule, more especially if a different corl
strudtiou will involve the inconveniences intended to be avoi. 
ded by so just a IJl·itwiple of interpretation. 

:Lut us in this view attend to the words made use of in the 
tfl'eaty descl'ibingthe fhst station 01' boundary f!'Om which all 
the othel'boundal'ies of the United States are to be traced, viz. 
From the Northwest angle of Nova Scotia, viz, That angle 
which is formed bya line drawn due north,'from thesolll'ce 
of St. Croix Rivel' to the highlailds, which .divide those Ric 
vcrS that empty themselves into the River S1. Lawrence, from 
those which fall into the Atlantic Ocean. It appears fi'om a 
map actually compiled in most instances from actual surveys, 
an authentic copy of which is now before the-Board, that a 
line drawn due north from the source of the Cheputmttecook 
Rivet', or north'el'll branch of the River Scoudiac or St. Croix 
will not intersect the highlands here described, but will inte.r.; 
sect the River Restigouche, which empties itself into the bay 
ofChaleurs, which falls into the Gulph of St. Lawl'eilce, and 
will also intersect the Metahediac Lal\C which is the head or 
source of a River likewise falling hlto the bay of Chaleurs. 
In addition therefore to the argument drawlI from the incOll
venience resulting from its cutting off the sources of :tlfe5e 
Rivers, which discharge themselves within the British tel'ri
tory upon the sea coast i the source of this branch of the 
Scolldiac or St. Croix, cannot be the source hitended by the 
treaty of peace, because in such ca~e we cannot arrive at the 
Northwest angle of Nova Scotia, which h the first bound 01' 

station upon which the other boundaries depend, as they lUust 
be b'aced from thence, that is to say 'that angle which. is 
found by a line drawn due north frorn the soul'ce of St. Croix 
RIver tothe highlands which divide those rivers that empty 
themselves Into the river 8t. Lawrence from thosewhich.fall 
intothe Atlantic Ocean.' For, if.the fact be as above stated, 
should a line be traced due north from the som'ce' of the. 
Che'putnatecook, if the high lands in sllch case are on this 
side br 1'0 the southward of the river Restigouche, they will 
divide the rivers that fall into the Atlantic Ocean, or bay of 
Fundy, from those that fall into the Gulph of St. Lawrence; 
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if they are between the river Restigouche and the Metabecliac 
lake they will divide the rivel's which {l'om different source:!! 
nnite and fall into the Gulph of St. Lawrence, if they are he. 
yond this lake, they will divide the rivers which fall into the 
Gulph of St, Lawrence fl'Om those which fall i1lto the riv~l' St, 
Lawrence; the requisite allgle therefol'e will not be found 
upon this line, But if a line is traced due nOl'th fl'om the 
source of the western or main branch of the river Scoudiac 01' 

St. Croix, it will run to the westward of the sources of all the 
rivet,s that fall into the gulph of St. LawI'ence and will strike 
the highlands which divide the rivers that fall into the Atlan
tic Ocean from those w hi.ch empty themselves into the river 
St. La wI'ence and conseq neatly give the requisite angle or 
first bound, 

Thel'e is certainly a clear distinction in the Grant to Sit
Wm, Alexander between the river Saint Lawrence and the 
Gulph of Saint Lawrence or rather of Canada; the boundary 
line by this grant, after striking that river is to follow the 
course of it eastward to the Gaspee, which lies to the north ward 
of tht: bay of Chalelll's and aftel'wan)s the Gulph is mentioned, 
and the words made u~e of in the Grant seem to import a COll~ 
!'iderable distance East ward, bet ween the line whet'e it strikes 
the Rivet' of Canada or Saint Lawl'ence and Gaspee, " 

It is far from being certain that the ridge of high lands which 
divides the Rivel's that empty tuemselves into the river St, 
Lawrence from those which fall into the Atlantic Ocean, is 
continued to the east ward of the sources of the Ri Vel'S which 
fall into the Gulph of St, Lawrence, but whether thus con-, 
tinued or not, the inference is cleal' fl'OI11 the foregoing facts 
and reasoning that neither the Cheputnatecook nor con
sequently the l\1agaguadavic or any othel' Rivel' whose SOUl'ce 
is Eastwal'd of the SOllrce of the Cheputnatecook can be the 
River intended 1I1lder the name of the River St. Croix in the 
Treaty of peace, 

But to apply these facts to the point more immediately un
der cOllsidel'ation, whether a line due nOl,th ft'0111 the soul'ce 
of the wcstern or main' branch of the Ri vel' Scoudiac 01' 8t. 
Croix, will leave to each of the puties to the treaty the SOI1l'~ 
ces of those Ri vel's that empty themsel ves, or whose mouths 
are within its Tel'l'itory upon the Sea Coast respectively. 

The effect so fal' as it regards the United States is complete
ly secured by the Treaty in all events, and thence we have 
further reason to suppose it was intended to be reciprocal in 
this respect, if a jllst interpI'etation will walTant it. 

A line due north from the sonrce of the weslern or main 
branch of the Seoudiac or St, Croix, will fully seCUl'e thi~ 
efiect to the United States ill every instance, and also to Great 

16 
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Britain in all ,instances except in that of the river St. John, 
wh~rein,it becom~s impossible by reason that the sources of 
this rivercare to the westward, not only of the western boun
dary line I)f Nova Scotia, but of the SOUfces of the Penobscot 
and even of the Kennebec, so that this north line 'must of ne
cessity cross the 81. John, but it will cross it in a paft of it 
almost at the foot of the highlands and where it ceases to be 
navigable. But if a north line is traced from the source of the 
Cheputnatecook, it will not only cross the river St.John, 
within about fifty miles from Fredericl.ton, the metropolis of 
New Brunswick, but will cut off the sources of the rivers 
which fall into the Bay of Chaleur!;, if not of many others, 
probably of the Meramichi, among them which fall into the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and thereby be pl'Oductive of inconvelli~ 
ent consequences to the two powers, if not of contention be
tween them, instead of 'terminating their differences in such 
a mannel', as may be best calculated to IJroduce mutual satis
faction and good understanding' which is one of the 'Principal 
and avowed objects of,the Treaty. 

Had the treaty intended that this north line should,intel'sect 
a number of rivers which empty their waters through a BI',i
fish province into the sea, a right of navigation or passage 
down those rivers would doubtless ha ve been sCCl:ired to the 
United States by the treaty, That this was not the intention 
f)f the treaty, not only appears from the facts and reasoning 
that have already been ad'dueed, but from afnrther considera
tion, til at in most, if not all the maps of the interior country 
lJUblished befme the ye!!r 1783, although the sources of the 
rive}' Saint Croix are very inaccurately laid down, still it is 
very uniformly made to terminate in a lake near the eastern 
branch of the Penobscot, and a line drawn north from that 
termination upon those maps, will not intersect any of the, 
rivel's which empty themselves into the sea to the eastward·of 
the mouth of the river Saint Croix except the river Saint 
John. This furnishes an unanswerable argument so far as 
any fair conclusions can be drawn frolll those maps in proof 
not only that the river Scoudiac, is the true ancient rive I', 
Saint Croix and consequently intended by the Treaty of Peace 
under the name of Saint Croix, but that its true source, is 
upon that western branch in a Lake, near to an eastern bt'anch 
of the Rive)' Penobscot. 

If then there wel'e any doubt remaining which is the true 
source of the River Saint Croix from which the line due north 
to the highlands is 'to be traced, the inconveniences above 
mentioned would form the strongest ,argument, ,against a de
cision from which they would result, and in favor of that by 
which they will be avoided; much more so when the latter 
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decision will correspond with and be supported by so many 
other incontestible proofs and arO'uments clearly establishing 
the Rivel' Scoudiac to the source

b 
of the western bl'ltnch, to be 

the river Saint Croix truly intended under that name, in the 
treaty of Peace and forming a part of the boundary therein 
described; and the Northwest angle of Nova Scotia'mention
ed in the same Treaty to be formed by a line drawn due nOl·tIt 
from that source to the highlands described in the Treaty. 

Whether thel'efore we follow the words of the gl'ant,to Sir 
William Alexander, by which we must be at all events con
cluded ; or follow the main branch of the rivel' retaining the 
same name; or are governed by the uniform decision of geo
graphers and historians of credit upon the subject" and the 
rules and principles of the Law of Nations for the interpreta
tion of Treaties, we shall be led to the same place as the source 
of the River from which the line due north must be traced to 
the northwest angle of Nova Scotia. 

But even if it had not been known at the time of the grant 
to Sh Wm. Alexander that this river had two branches, and 
the grant had been expressed generally, to the furthest sOllrce 
of' the river Saint Croix, still the main branch, 01' that retain
ing the name of the river at its mouth ml1st have been follow
ed to its source, not only to satisfy the words of the grant, but 
to give it its intended constrl1ction and operation. 

It clearly appeal's to have been the intention of the grant to 
give as large a TelTitory to be erected into, the province of 
Nova Scotia as the River Saint Croix could give by tracing a 
line dne north from its source to the greut river Canada, and 
it is expressly pl'ovided in the grant, contral'Y to "the general 
rules for the construction of the Kings grants that if any ques
tions or doubts should thereafter arise upon the interpretation 
or construction, of any clause contained in the grant, that they 
should all be taken and intCl'preted in the most extensive sense 
and in favour of the said Sil' Wm. Alexander." 

Having traced the original boundaries of the pI'ovince of 
Nova Scotia, to the farthest soU\'ce or spl'ing of the river St. 
Croix, lIpon the western branch thereof, and thereby fOllnd 
the utmost westel'll limits of the Province, it Temains only to 
discover its utmost Northem limits in ordel' to ascertain the Narth
'west angle we are in search of. 

The Province of .Nova Scotic£ at the time or the Treaty in 1783, 
was, as has already appeared, bounded to the nOl'thward by the south
ern boundary of the province of Quebec, which boundary was 

, established by the Royal pl'oclamation of the 7th 0 ~tober, 
1763, and confirmed by the act of the 14th Geo. 3. C. 8.3, pass
ed in the same year with the act of parliament already cited, 
by which it is enacted that all the Territories, islands and. 
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countries in North Amel'ica, belonging to the Crowll of Grea t 
Britain bounded on the South by a line from the bay of Cha
leurs along the highlands which divide the rivers that empty 
tJlemselves into the River St Lawrence, from those which 
fall into the sea to a point in JOI'tyfive degl'ees of NUI'thern 
latitude on. the eastern bank of the River Connecticut, &c. be 
anuexed to, and made a part and parcel of the Province of 
Quebec. . 
, As then at the Treaty of Peace in 1783, the northerulirnit 
of the Province of Nova Scotia, was" a line along'the high .. 
lands: whIch divide the rivel's that emptythemselveii \uto the 
river Saint Lawrence, f!'Om those which faU into the sea," dt 
unquestionably Joll()ws, that the nOl,thwes/ ctngle of Nova SCotia, 
at the time. oj the T1'ectty of Peace in 1783, was that (ingle 
'Which wets formed by a line drawn due nm'tlt J1'Om the source oft he 
t'iver Sa,int Oroix to those highlands. rr we r.(,w compal'e this 
angle with· the north west angle of Nova Scotia, described in 
the Treaty,of Peace, viz: That augle which is formed by a 
line drawn due nOI,th from the sOUl'ce of Saint Croix river to 
the. same highlands, can it be said with any degree of propri
ety, that .. the limits and boundaries oj the province of Nova Sco
tin were unknown at the time of the treaty oj peace in 1783,and that 
it therefore beca me necessal'y to gi ve it a western bonn dary by 
the treaty it~elf, in these words, to wit: that angle which is . 

Jormed by a line due 7I01·th from the source oj the riller Saint 01'oix 
to the highlands ?" 

Can it be believed, or for a moment imagined, that in the 
course of hnman events, so exact a coincidence could have 
happened between t.he actual boundaries of the province of 
Nova Scotia and the boundaries of it descl'ibed in this treaty, 
if the latter had not been dietated and rellulated by the former? 

'Can any man hesitate to say he is convinced that the Com
missioners at Paris in 1783,in forming the2d article of the trea
ty of peace, in which they have so exactly described this 
northwest angle, had reference to and were govel'l1ed by the 
boundaries of Nova Scotia as described in the grant to Sir 
}Vm. Alexander, and the subsequent alteration of the northern 
bOllndary by the erection of the province of Quebec? 

Will not this conviction become irresistible, when he ad
verts to the reservation made to his Majesty in this article of 
the treaty, " of such Islands, as then were, or theretofore had 
been, within the limits of the said province of Nova Scotia, 
and to the I~lal1ds included and comprehended within those 
limits as described in the grant to Sir William Alexander,. 
Some of which mi.ght have belon!!ed to the United States,as 
lying within the limits of those States, but for the exception 
of them in the treaty?" 
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Let us now compare the we~tern boundaries of the province 
of .l\ova Scotia, granted to ':;ir William Alexander, with the 
corresponding eastern boundaries ofthe United States, As the 
rh·er St. Croix, is 110t included. in the gt'ant to Sir William 
Alexander, a8 stated by the agent of the United States; and as it 
WUcl not intended to be included,. becaur<e as has been made to 
appear, this ri vel' St. Croix was an agreed boundary between 
the province of Nova Scotia erected by thill grant, and the 
tel'l'itory of New England, granted to the g'rand Council of 
Pl:vmouth, it follows that the line tlf this ~rant to Sir William 
Alexander, must legally be constrned to run through the mid
dle of the river, the river not being assigned inclusively to 
either Territorv, 

UpOIl this prfnciple then, this part of the westel'll bounda .. 
ries of the pl'Ovince of Nova Scotia, ill the grant to SiI' Wil
liam Alexandel., will be a north line, acr08S the mouth of the 
Bay of Fundy, to the river commonly called by the name of 
the 8t. Croix, anu through the same, to the farthest source or 
spring' upon the western branch thereof, including and cOm
preh~nuing all Islands within six leagues to the westward, 
north ward and east ward, and with in forty leagues to the south
ward of any part of the premi,;es describeu in the grant 

And the corresponding Ea3tem boundary of the United 
States, by the second article of the T,'eaty of Peace, is," a line 
to be dl'awn along the miudle of the ri verSt. Croix, from its 
mouth in the Bay of Fllnuy, to its source, including such Isl
ands as then were, or theretofore had been, within the limits 
of the ~aid Provi nce of N ova Scotia," refel'ring to the p,'ovince 
of Nova Scotia, of which the north-west angle before descri
bed was made the first station or boundary, from which the 
boundaries of the Un ited States were tmced, 

As it has alreadv been shown that the source of this river 
Saint Croix other;vise calleu Scolldiac, upon the western 
branch, and near to a branch afthe Penobscot, to which thel'e 
is a portage or carrying place from it,; the sallie place is evi
dently contemplated as the source from which the line due 
north to the highlands, is to be drawn, both in the grant to 
Sir William Alexander, and in the second article of the treaty 
of peace; and consequently this part of the western bOllndary 
of Nova Scotia, in the gTant, is ,pl'ecisely the same with the 
corresponding eastern boundary of the United States in the 
treaty, 

Thus the first pripciple stated in this argument is establish
ed beyond all contradiction, 'that by the second article of the 
Treaty of Peace, it was intended th~t no part of the province 
of Nova Scotia should be thereby ceded to the United States, 
but that the province of Nova Scotia according to its ancient 
limits, should be and remain a part of the territories and do-
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miuiolls of his 'Majest.y, as his Majesty had befol'e that timo 
'lwld and possessed the same.' 

And this principle being established, the necessity of exam
ining into and ascel·taining p.recil5e1y the ancient bonndal'ies 
of the province of NoVa ScotIa, in the manner that it has been 
done, is clear and obviolls, and the result of that examination 
compared with the boundaries of the treaty of peace, thus 
serves in its tllrn to confirm the principle. 

This pl'inciple being evident fl'om the words of the Treaty 
of Peace itself, nO explanation of the treaty, by either party, 
inconsistent with this true and obviouS'intention DOt; can, be 
received consistently with any of the rules and principles of 
the laws of nations, llnivCl'sallyacknowledged and admitted 
obligat.ory ill such cases, as has already been made to appear, 
and will be more fully s!\own, in a more pa~,ticular reply YO 
the arguments advanced 1Il support of the claIll) of the United 
States. 

From the foregoing facts anti ul'guments, the unGer written 
agent feels himself warranted in concluding that the river 
Scoudiac, is the river truly intended under the name of the 
rh:er St. Croix, in the Treaty of Peace, and forming a part of 
the bonudary therein described; and that the northwest an
gie of Nova 'Scotia, intended by the treaty, is that angle which 
is fOl'llted by a line drawn due north fl'om the farthest Source 
or .spring of the westel'l1 or main branch of the Scoudiac, to 
the highlands descl'ibed in the treaty. . ' . 

As th~final declaration to be made by this honorable Board, 
deciding what river is the river Saint Croix intended by the 
Treaty of Peace, must particularize the latitude and longitude 
of its mouth, as well as of its source, it m'ly be proper and 
perhaps necessary in this. place, to say a few words respecting 
the 111011th of the rive)' Scoudiac, which has been so fully 
proved to be the river Saint Croix, intended by the treaty. 

By an inspection of the plan of the surveys now before the 
Board, it will appear, in, conformity to Champlain's authority, 
that its proper mouth is where it empties itself into that part 
of Passamaquaddy bay which was formedy called the bay of 
Saint Croix, and is now called St. A.ndrew's bay; and this 
mouth is traversed by a line drawn from the north point of 
Saint Andrews harbOI', commonly called Joe's point, across 
the river to the opposite point upon the western shore TIear 
to the place where Mr. Brewer now lives. In confirmation 
of this, tIle lndians producad and examined before the Board, 
as witnesses on the part of the United States, have testifie.d 
that f1'om Brewer's up'Yards, the waters are called Scoudiac; 
and from thence downwards, Passamaquaddy Bay. , 

And the author of tbe history of the District of Maine, also-
, . 
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speaks of the propel' mouth of this river as being at or near St. 
Andrews, whel'ehe says, "The English now po.ssess tl!e 
eountry as far west as the east bank of the Scoudlac at Its 
month. " 

It being established that the rivel' Scoudiac, under tIle name 
of the river 8t. Croix, made a pal't of the original boundaries 
of the province of Nova Scotia, and continued to be a part of 
its western boundary at the time of the treaty of peace in 1783, 
it may be propel' now to inquire whethel' that province has) 
in fact exercised its jurisdiction agreeably to those limits; ana 
to ascertain this fact, as fal' as it regards this western boundary, 
we can go no further back with any degree of accuracy, th~n 
the treaty of peace in 1783; fOl' previolls to the wal', immedi
ately pl'eceding that period, this part of Nova Scotia, or Aca
die, had been, with little interruption, in the hands of the 
French, notwithstanding the treaty of Utrecht, by which it 
was fully ceded to Great Britain. 

'J'he whole countl'Y coming into the possession of his Brit" 
annie Majesty, by the treaty of 1763, we are from thence to 
date our enquiries respecting the jurisdiction in fact exel'cised 
over this part of the country, down to the peace in the year 
1783. . . 

The boundaries of the province of Nova Scotia, 8.S described 
in t~le commissions to the GovernOl's of it, f!'OIll his Majesty, 
dunng that period, conformed, as we have seen, to the boun
daries of it, as described in the gl'ant to Sir William Alexander, 
without any material variation, except the alteration of its 
northern limits, occasioned by the erection of the province of 
Quebec. , 

NO. 12. 

Copy of the Declaration e.t'ect/ied by the Commissionel's-viz : 

By Thomas Barclay, David Howell, and Egbert Benson) 
COlllmissioners appointed in pursuance of the fifth article of 
the Treaty of Amity, Commel'ce and Navigation between hig 
Britannic Majesty and the United States of America, finally 
to decide the question, ' What river was truly intended under 
the name of the Rivel' Saint Croix mentioned in the TI'eaty of 
Peace between his Majesty and the United States, andfol'Ining 
a part of the boundary thel'ein described.' 

DECLARATION. 

We, the said Commissioners) having been sworn impartially 
to examine and decide the said question aceording to such evi
dence as should respectively be laid before us on the part of 
the British GQvernlJ~ent and the United States" and baving 
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heard the evidence which hath been laid before 11s by the 
agent of his Majesty and the agent of the Uuited States, respec
tively appointed and authorized to manage the business on be
half of the respective govel'l1ments, have decided, and hereby 

,do decide, the rivet hel'einaftCl' particularly described and 
mentioned, to be the dver truly intended undel' the name of 
the River St. Croix, in the said 'Treatv (of Peace,and forming it 
part of the boundary therein described : That is to say, 'fhe 
mouth of the said River is in Passamaquoddy Bay, ata point of 
land called Joe's Point, about one mile north ward from the 
northel'l1 PaJ;t of St. Andl'ews Island, and in the latitude of 
forty five degrees,five minutes ami five seconds north, and in 
the longitude of sixty seven degl'ees, twelve minutes and thirty 
seconds west from the Royal Observatory at Greenwich in 
Great Britain, and three degrees, fifty four minutes and fifteen 
seconds east from Hal'val'd College, in the University of Cam
bridge, in the State of Massachn~etts, and the course of the 
said river up from its said mouth, is northerly, to a point ofland 
called the Devil's Head, then turning the saill point, is west;. 
erly to where it divides into two streams, the one coming from 
the westward, and the other coming from the northward, hav
ing the Indian name of Cheputnatecook or Chibniticook, as the 
same may be variously spelt; then up the said stream so com
ing from the northward to its sonrce, which is at a stake Ileal' 
a yellow birch tree, hooped with iron, and marked S. T. and 
J. H. 1797, by Samuel Titcomb and John Harris, the sUl'vey
Ol'S employed to survey the above mentioned stream coming 
from the northward. Alld the said river is designated on the 
map hereunto annexed and hereby refeI'l'ed to, as farthel"de
scriptive of it, by the letters ABC D E F G HI K and L, 
the letter A being at its said sOUl'ce; and the course and distance 
of the said source, from the island at the confluence of the 
above mentiOI,Ied two streams is, as laid down on the said map, 
north five degrees and about fifteen minutes west, by the mag~ 
net, about forty eight miles and one quarter. 

In testimony whereof,' we have hereunto set our hands and 
seals, at Providence, in the State of Rhode Island, the tw'enty 
fifth day of Octobel', in tbe year one thousand seven hundred 
and ninety eight. 

(Signed) THOMAS BARCLAY, L. s. 
DAVID HOWELL, L. s. 
EGBERT BENSON, L. s. 

Witness, Em-VARD WINSLOW, SeC1'etw'y to the Oommissioners. 
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NO. 13. 

Copy of an unexecuteil Declaration, 
'By the Commissionel's appointed in pursuance of the fifth 

article of the Treaty of An~ity, Commerce and Navigation, 
between his Bl'itannic ,Ylajesty and the United 3tates of Ame .. 
rica, finally to decide the qnestion, 'What river was truly in
tended under the llame of the Rivel' Saint Croix mentioned in 
the Treaty of Peace between his Majesty and the United States, 
and forming a part of the bouildary therein described?' 

DECLARATION. 

We, the said Commissioners, having been sworn impartially 
to examine and decide the said question accordinJr to such evi· 
<dence as should respectively be laid before us on the pat't oJ 
the British Government and of the United States, and ha ving 
heard the evidence which has been laid before Wi by the 
agent of his Majesty and the agent of the United. States, respec· 
tively appointed and authorized to manage the business iq b~ 
half of the respecti ve governments, have decided, and hereby 
do decide, that the rivet' described as follows, viz: The source 
of it is where it issues from the Lake Genesagrana~t'llmsis, one 
of the Scoll'diac Lakes, and distant about five miles and th l'ee 
quarters, in a direct com'se from where the Cheplltnatecook 
falls into it, and about twenty miles and a half, also on a dil'ect 
course fl'om the point of land called the Devil's Head, and f!'Om 
its said source, as fat' at least RS to the said point of land, it has 
the Indian name of Scoudiac, and its course fOJ' that extent is 
easterly, and then tUl'llillg' the said poiut and leaving Oak 
point bay 011 the north, its course is southedy to its month, 
which i~ where it empties itself into PaHsamaqlladdy Bay, at 
a point of land called Joe's point, about one mile northerly 
from the northern point of the island of St. A!1d.rew~, and ip. 
the latitude of forty five de.grees, five minutlls and 1ive s()conds 
north, and in the longituqe of sixty seven degt'eeR, twel,v!'l min
utes and thirty ~econds west from the Royal ,Observl'toryof 
Greenwich in G.reat ;Bl'itain , and three degrees, fifty f~pr mi~· 
utes flnd fifteen seconds east. from Harvar(f College, in~\:le ,U ni
versity of Cambridge, in the State of Massachnsett.s, is the 
river truly intended under the name of the riv,er St. Cro~~, 
mentioned in the said treaty of peace, flnd forming a pflrt 9f 
the boundary therein described, and the lOap pf it hereunto 
annexEld, is hereby referred to as further description qfit. 

In testimony whel'eof, we ha ve hel'eul1to set our h,fln ds and 
seals, at Providence, in the State of Rhoqe Island, th,e 

!lay of in the year 911.e thousand~4ilv~lJ hunrfred 
and ninety eight. 

17 
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PROVIDRNCE, October 23d, 1798. 
SIR-I have com;idel'ed with attention your lettel' of this 

day, and it appears to me evident that the adl)ption of the 
river Cheputnatecook as a part of the boundary between his 
Majesty's American dominions and those of the United States, 
in prefel'ence to a line drawn from the eastern most point of 
the Scoudiac Lakes, would be attended with considerable. ad
yantage. It would give an addition of TerI'itory to the Pro
vince of New Bl'llllswi~k, together with a gl:e:tter extent of 
navigation, on St. John's river, and above all, a larger stretch 
of natural frontier calculated to prevent future difficulties and 
discussions between the two conntries. If therefore by as
senting to the proposal of the American agent, you can bring 
about the unanimOllsconcurrence of the Commissioners in this 
meaSUl'e, I am of opinion, that you will pt'omote his Majesty's 
real interest, and I will take the earliest opportunity with a 
view to your justification of expressing. these my sehtiments1 

on the subject to his Majesty's Secretary of State. 
I have the honor to be, 

with great truth and regard, 
Sir, Your most Obedient 

Humble Servant, 
'(Signed) ROBERT LISTON. 

WARD CHIPMAN,Esq. 

NO. 14. 
" 

Letter from the Governor of Maine, to the Secretary of State of 
the United States. 

PORTLAND, 20th March, 1827. 
SIR: Having had the honor to receive your letter of Jan

uary 29th last. I tl'anslnit, in reply, the accompanying * Re
port and Resolves, relative to the Northeastern boundary of 
the State of Maine. '1'he attention which you have hereto
fore paid to the adjustment of the United States' boundary, 
especially in another part of the Union, assllres me, that you 
will receive thc documents, I have mentioned, with that in
terest to \vhich they are entitled. With the coqfidence which 
belongs to the patriotic and paternal character of the govern
ment of the Union, and without complaining of it, in any 
particular, I may be pel'Iuitted to say that the growing im
podance of the Country claimed against the United States 
and Maine, carries 'along an incl'easing desire to have an open 
or confidential develo,pement of the material facts. 

The Report and Resolves contain the evidence of the pre
sent disposition and purposes of the State, which will receive 

~See ReiolveQ of iUaine.-Page 572 .• 
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my official co-opel'ation with the same zeal and fidelity that 
will cheerfully be applied, if reqllisite, in aiding to cany into 
effect any fedet'al measure applicable to the protection of the 
rights in qnestion. The anxiety of a sovereign State to pos
~ess the documents, (or copies of them,) which contain the 
c\I'idellce of a title to soil and of a jurisdictional authority 
which it will, under the United States, maintain, if it shall 
discharge its duty eithel' to those States or to ibalf, will be 
duly appreciated by YOlll'self and by the President. 

While that anxiety is here entertained by all the Citizens, it 
is not ollly with reference to all important local concern, but 
is connected with their inclination to a hal'lnonious action 
with all who consent to admit of it. In pursuance, therefore, 
of the Resolve of the Legislature of Maine, I have the honor 
to solicit such information, relative to the Northeastern boun~ 
dary of that State, as the President may deem propel' to COIl

sent to have communicated. His also my duty to add, that 
great benefit will be derived from an early detel'mination of a 
claim hal't1ssing to the State, interrupting its bests plll'sllits, 
threatening to some of its best hopes, and believed to be un· 
founded. 

NO. 15. 

Letter from the Secl'etary of State of the United States, to the Gov
ernor of JIIlaine. 

WASHINGTON, 27th March, 1827. 
SIR: I have to aclmnw ledge the receipt of the Letter which 

your Excellency did me the honor to address to me on the 20th 
instant, with a Copy of the Report of the joint select Com
mittee of the Senate and House of Repl'esentati ves of the State 
of Maine, enclo~ed, bot It of w hiclt I have suhmitted to the 
President. The deep interest, which is taken by the State of 
Maine in the settlement of oUI' Northeastern Boundary with 
Great Britain, is vel'Y natural. And I assure you that it is a 
subject on which the President feels the most lively solicitude. 
Mr. Gallatin ischarged with, and has actually entered on,.a 
negotiation concerning it, but which was not brought to a 
close at the last dates from him, nor iii it probably yet tenni
nated. At that period, the prospect was, that there would be 
no other alternative than that of referring the difference be
tween the two Governments to arbitration, according to the 
provisions of the Treaty of Ghent. Much difficulty was ex
perienced even' in adj llsting certain preliminary points neces
sarily.connected witil the reference, and they have not yet 
heen finally arranged. 
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When an app1ication was Ina de, during the ses'sioilof Oon- " 
gresspriOl' t'o the last, by We Senators of Maille, fo'r copies of 
'all the papel'S in this Department tespecting the disputed botiir
dal'Y, it was not deeiiied expedient to furuish, copies of the Re
ports andal'glHiients of the COlnmis5i'OnerS, the publication of 
which, it was b'elieved, would be pl'eju'dicial., 'Oopi'es of any 
Slll'Veys, maps, 'or dOClllilclltary 'evideh<;e, wm'e offered. Tile 
'same conshtei'ati()llS, \vhichtlre'n exisfed, are stillVelievedto 
be opposed to lettihg copies go from this Department 'of those 
rep()l'ts an'd 'argtlllients" With that exception, copies 'or 'any 
bfthe lither pap'e1's retm'Wed by the Oolll'luiss'roners' ,,,ill b'e 
fui'nishedwheileverilppHcati'dn is made for the,in, " 

It is stated l'Illhe Report of 'th'e jOint selectcdluinittee, that 
, We cannot view thea'ctsc'6rnplained df by the British 'Gov
ernme'r'ltas ffllCI'Oachllien'ts upoll,the rights of Ninv Brnns\\rick 
'OJ'Grea't 'Bl'itain, for they relate and were' 'onlyiot~nded to 
'relitte 'to the 'l'el'I'iWry withiJl the description of the TI'e~ty" 
:Altht)'lrgh tile PtelJident lui'g'ht be 'disposed 'entiJiely to cOll'lci'de 
,in this opi'nidfl, with the State df :Maioe, it , iiitjstn~tl1e (for
'gotfen, that an 'opposite opiniOn 'iseiltei1tairiedb'y '(itteat Bri
tain, with whom we arc now treating, If, whilst tl:iccon
tl'Oversy is unsettled, and during the progress of a negoti~tion, 
each party proceeds to take possession of what he claims to. 
belong to him, as both assert title, to thE) same Territory, an 
immediate collision lis unavoidahle, The British Govern. 
m{(llt has abstained, accOl'~ingthe, assurances given through 
Wei!- 'ministcl' helle, froiD thep'erfonnance of any new ,acts 
'whiCh migHt be COTistl'lled into tlnexCl'cisebf ithe , tights of 
:sove'l'cigiitjr'dl' soil ovel,the dis'pllted'l'ei"l;itory'; and th:ey so 
'~b'staineaon'our repr'esentaOoo,al1d 'at durinstlln'ce,Uniler 
1:liese'Circtu'n~tances, 't He 'Pre'side/it col'itin'llesto 'ihilik,'that it 
'is rn'ost '1tdvhiable, th1it ,ve sHadId p,'actlcethe like forlieffi'ance, 
~s'tecoriimeh'dt1d in (he lJ.Jecters, which I ;hll'dtlre hOilClI,·ofa(I· 
'th'essihgtb \ydl11' ;Ex<l~llel1dy, dilth'e 4tl1 J!ifilHirydf 'the last, 
'"add tlild~9th bf !Janua'I'y'of the Ill'esent year. This trldtu~l 
:fb'rl1eal'ance, is~eIleved lo;be'~ssetiti~ltothe;hal'motiy be,tWeen 
:tlle 'two'C9'ilTifries,,'dl)d 'inayhave a flNdrabIetende'ncyitl the 
'~inicaHIe 'atl,lt1stmellt ,dfthediffe,'eticelJetween 'theYn, " 

It is 'w()J:thv lalso of consideration, that, hlfhough Maine is 
'll)ost,she riot"tlleorily Stale, itltetesflid'in the 'seftleitJeut of 
tl1i~' qll'estiOn. ' 
.. YburExceHency in'ayb'eperfecil):,perstiade8,ihat ,every 
'effort W'iUbe crh pIoyeCl to obtaiha'~atisfactory,'anl:1,as speeay 
"a decisi()n of this matteI', as'rh'ay be W'acHcable ; 'ahdtha't hot 
'lessattentibn will be j1aidtoit,ihan i lias bMn~h(i\v'n Oil 'the 
part of the Executive of the United Sta:tesih the aojllstinent 
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of their boundary in another part of the Union to which ~ou 
refer, whil~t it is hoped that some unpieasallt incidents, WlllCh 
occllned there, may be avoided in the Northeast. 

I tl'anslIIit here with, fOl' the considerat.ion of your Excel
lency, an extract from a despatch of Mr. Gallatin, under date 
the 30th Octobel' last. 

NO. 16. 

Letter jront the GOtlernor oj .Maine to the Secretu,I'Y oj State oj the 
United Statcs. 

PORTLAND, 18th April, 1827. 
SIR,-I had the honol' to receive your letter bearing'date 

Mal'clt 27th, ult. to which it is my duty, as the only organ of 
,communication of the people of Maine, at this time, and on 
this occasion) to reply. 

The rigllts to which my care will'appeal' to YOll, to be now 
dil'ected, are not, as I trnst, jeopardized; but they are so inte
re,',1 ing as to demand th,e sedulous attention of those function
al'ies of this State, who are placed in relations which enable 
them to repref'cnt, t h I'OlIgh YOIl, to the President, the feelings 
'and pl'inciplm: l'equirini~ of Maine its special regard, and which 
maybe respectfully offel'ed to the Country and the Adminis
tration. 

Without bringing the subject to that test of deep and gene
ral anxiety, by which, in a cet-tain conting'ency, it mllst be 
tried at last, I shall offer a frank and sincet'ereply. 

The ext.ractfl'Om Mr. Gallatin's communication, with 
which you favored me, beiug the foundation of some of yo Ill' 
rel1la1'l,5, allow' me to ad ve.'!. to a view of the subject, to which, 
he illfnrms YOll, he was led by proeeedul'es of the Legislature 
of New Brunswick. I now refer to what he has said as to 
propositions of compromise by Agents of Maine and Massa
ehll~etts, relating to the bOllndal'y line. The danger of infe
l'ences, undel' sllch cirCUlllstances, 'from 'the proceedings of 
the Legislatlll'e of NewBI'lIO~wick,' is so evident, that you 
wilinot be surprised by a denial of their correctness. 

Assent,jng to the idea that ' propo~itions on Ollr pa.rt, i'neon
sistent with Ollr constl'Uction of the b'eaty, and which wOlild 
not secure to llS all the watel's which empty into the St.John, 
west of the line rUllning north from the SOUl'c'e ofthe St. Croix, 
would be dang'erous, and being also prepul'ed to admit that 
Maine would b~ 'ineoilsistentand llnj llst to herself in making 
such propositions, I shall satisfy yoo that she has not been off 
:hel' guard, in the manner which caUedforth your friendly 
intervention. And first, allow me to assnre you, that there is 
no occasion for alarm on the part of the Administration or its 
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Minister in England, that Maine will jeopudize the common 
welfarl:\, by failing to insist 011 the justice and indefeasible 
character of its claim, 01' by shrinking from a firm assertion 
in any altm'native, 

The Agents IV hose supposed acts' would seem from eertain 
l)l'oceedings of the Legislature of New Bl'Ullswick,'to have been 
as incautious as is represented, had no authority to propose 
any cOlllpl'omise as to our boundary, and if any was offered, 
it was ofIicious and unwarrantable, but I am enabled to inform 
you that the affair has been misrepresented to Mr. Gallatin, 
and I should offer the proofs of the correctness of this assu~ 
rance in detail; if I did llOt believe it improper to pmsue the 
considel:ation of inofficial acts, and of statements illfounded 
or if otherwise, incon~eql1entia1. Grateful, therefore, for the 
attentiOll,evillced by the caution he has given, however UII

necessary, we will recei v e it as the pledge of his vigilance 
and ability. , 

In con eluding, as to this point, let me fortify you against 
any apprehension that Maine will yield too much, by declaring 
to you plainly, that it is not believed that either the treaty 
making or exeetutive power of the United States extends to 
the cession 01' exchange of the tel'l'itol'yofany State, without 
its consent; and that fOl' a stronger reason, no State can barter 
that, domain in which the Union has also an interest, and that 
jurisdiction which the highest politieal duty requires it to 
exercise. Maine will, sllrely, I believe, so far maintain these 
IJl'inciples, as to warrant a reliance against indiscreet and un
constitutional coneessions, and a confidellce in the application 
of her means to the I'epulsion of a~gression. I have fullre
liance upon her disposition and ability to rendel' the President 
a11 the aid which ean be desired against the unfounded and 
presumptuous claims made equally against her and the Union 
to promote an object suggested and supported only by an am
hition and cupidity, which, although natural, is, nevertheless, 
on our part, altogether objectionable, If these views shall 
not satisfy the President of the confidence to which Maine is 
entitled, ~s to the assertion and defence of liel' rights, I shall, 
with pleasure,oifer those further proofs which I omit at pre
sent, only from the desire of engaging your indulgence for a 
few additional observations. . 

It was with much. re~l'et,fiot llnmiugled with mortifieation, 
that I considered your denial of the use oftheReports and Argu
ments ofthe Commissioners under the treaty of Ghent. From 
the want of that information which it was hoped the United 
States would yieJd to a pal'ty having the same interests with 
ihemsel ves, and ollly desirous to sustain them, it is assumed 
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that there are reasons for your decision, through which that 
respect will be commanded, now, from great deference, prof. 
fen'ed in anticipation. Wishing to act in full coincidence with 
the views entertained by the federal administration, the State 
must be bound to believ'e ill a mutual regard, and to endeavor 
to avoid any embarrassing applications on her own part, but 
it may not be ullsuitable fOI' her 'to expect a degree of confi
dence ill return. 

All that forbearance, whieh the occasion requires, will, as 
I may safely assure you, be exhibited by this State. ''''hile 
her extensive and valuable tracts of wild land, which might 
,otherwise soon be improved, remain unsettled; while her 
progress in wealth and powel' is checked in a most disastrous 
manneI', at the period most favorable to gi villg an impulse to 
her prosperity :-while many important resources are left 
dormant during the pendency of the dispute as to her pl'Operty 
and jUl'isdiction :-while a frontier, which might soon be 
made strong, remains unfortified by the freemen anxious to 
OCCIJPY it, she will, I doubt not, forbear on the request of the 
General Govel'llment, until the imperious call of duty shall 
summon her to occupy her inheritance. Seeking to promote, 
by all suitable concessions, the amicable adjustment you refel' 
to, she will only withdraw her deference and submission when 
a claim, unj ust in itself, may seem to expose a portion of her 
territory to incol'}JOration with a pl'Ovince. With this spirit 
of forbearance, she has sought infol'lllation only as to an inte
~'est vital to herself, as well as important to the country, withq 
out any purpose calculated to excite distrust, with only such 
patriotic views as have rendered the refusal to comply with 
her request a subject of that species of surprise, which a friend 
predetel'mined to tal.e no offence, feels, when he is not treated 
with correspondent confidence. 

Maine, Sir, was with gl'eat difficulty introduced into the 
Union; b1.1t, if I recollect rightly, the arguments which were 
used, she was introduced as a sovereign alid independent State. 

As a free, sovereign, and independent republic, may we not 
be permitted to have communication with the authorities of 
the Union, or clo they mean that we shall submit implicitly to 
theil' direction, however wise it may be, at the same time that 
they declare their conviction of the propriety of withholding 
information? The general concel'us of the Union, are, of 
course, commnnicated only to the whole, but that which re
lates to a particulal' comnlunity, where its daily intercourse 
demands information, ~eems to warrant the request I have 
made, and which I am reluctantly impelled to renew, with 
thiii modification, that any cQmul"unic:a,tion made in return, 
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will be received, if so required, subject to a restl'iction on pub
'licity, beyond a communication to the Legislature, in the usual 
terms of confidential comlUllnications. If the President will 
not consent to this, we must yield, with the defel'ence we owe 
to the station he holds, to the claims he has on OUl' affections 
and confidence, to the infol'll;J.ation he possesses, and the pru
dence he displays, to any extent within which the absolute and 
indefeasible rights of Maine may not be compromitted. Will 
YOIl permit me to add that, as to alllfeyond that, this State may 
probably claim tIre right to use her moral and physicalener~ 
gies, as she may be dil'ected by the future emergencies; and 
I am sure, if her good will shall impel her, with powel' enough 
to sustain her right to soil alldjurisdiction, wherevel' she may 
properly claim them, against any probable foreign and arro
gant assumption; especially with the aid of the general gov
ernment. 

I do not wish to weary your patience by urging the parti .. 
cular arguments which might sustain my propf!sitiolls. It is 
true, Sir, that Maine is not the only State intel'ested. The 
Union. is interested; and each State is severally intel'ested in 
having a powerful community on our NOl'theastel'n Boundary, 
which may, 1,ike New York, in the last, be the pride and de
fence of the nation in the next war. Whenevel' again there 
'shall be a struggle between the navies and armies of this Re- ' 
public and Great Britain, the position of Maine will require 
activity, strength, and confidence. She will be exposed to a 
large portion of d~ngel' and suffel'ing, and will be, I hope and 
believe, resolute to a()qllire the glory to which such exposure, 
with unimpaired means, will invite her. 

Politically peninsulated, with three fOI'ei~n governments 
pressing upon her borders, with the high ambition inspil'ed, 
and the high responsibility created by hel' destination, can it 
he believed that she wilt relinquish her l'eSOlll'Ces, suffer her 
land marks to be removed, and yield to a most pl'eSl1lUptnous 
arrogation by a foreign power. I trust YOll will mOl'e hi!!:hly 
appreciate hel' inteUigence and spirit than to imagine that so 
degrading aud pernicious a surrender can be consented to by 

- her. 
But is she authorized even to consider this question, 'and to 

determine the extent of her municipal jndsdiction, and that of 
the Territorial limits within which she will exercise it? If a 
mandate of the Executive of the United States, IIndel' an act 
of t~e treaty making powel', is, upon principJe,imperative, 
she'ought to be silent and passive; but if not, -however con
fidently she may rely uponhel' safety, as guarded by wisdom 
and patriotism, she ought to announce her wishes and her 
principles. 
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While under treaties ITith Great Britain, the boundary in 
dispute has been settled, the difficulty has occurred only as to 
the applicat.ion of the rule in those treaties contained, t.o the 
sUI'face of the ground, The right, to the fnll extent of the 
iiI-st treaty is perfect. It was not created by that treaty, but 
its existence was priOl' to it, and no surrendel' could have then 
been made without the consent of the proprietor and the sove
reign. No surrender was made, alld there is uot a moral or 
political, in other words, a govel'llluental force, sufficient to 
change the true, honest determination of the landmark. And 
there is nothing but sophistry, and that ignoble spirit of com
promise, which exists lIOt in this republic, which will con
sent to the obvious and monstrous fahehoods to which ambi
tious and artful pretensions have led the enemies of Maine. 

In regard to the sentence which you have extracted from 
the Report of the Joint Select Committee, as it contains a 
sentiment approved by the Legislature, and acquiesced in by 
the people, I shall trouble you with a bl'ief comment in re
gal'd to it. It rests upon the idea before suggested that 
.Maine, with Massachusetts, has a perfect title in the dispu
ted territory, am] that the formel' State has a vested, indefea
sible jUl'jsdictional control over it, the exercise of which it 
may il'l'esppnsibly apply. It is a pl'Oposition which has been 
demonstrated by yourself so clearly, as to have commanded 
gelleral respect, that the abstraction of the territol'y of the 
United States, cannot be made by the treaty making or execu
tive power. Much more then must the domain of a State 
within its acknowledged limits be sacred, and much more 
and more is it evideut, that neither department of the federal 
government, nor all, can bethe exclusive and final arbitel' as 
to the ascertainment of a boundary already established in de
scription; because, if one department, 01' all,. have this pow
eL', they may ascertain the line falsely, indirectly cede our 
State, converting it into a British dependency, and thus by 
the arguments I .had the invaluable satisfaction of hearing 
applied in another case, violate the constitution, If, there
fore, the committee hllve fallen into error, it has not been in 
the principle of their judgment as to the rights of this State 
abstractly considered; but in their view of the extent of OUI' 
territory and of the application of our.authority over it. 
They in fact substantially assel't that-the treaty of 1783, in 
connexion with original grants, and subsequent and conela
tive circumstances, established and defined our bounds, so as 
to preclude just complaint of Ollr public acts within the scope 
of those legitimate powers, which at the discretion of the 
State, it may, within tho~e bOllndH, any where apply. The 
doctrine of the committee can only be refuted by proving that 

18 
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the national authority is exclusive as to the adjustment of our 
exterior boundary; but let it be recollected that the present 
case only admits the ascertainment of a line by a rule pre8C1\i~. 
bed, and not the creation of one arbitrarily, or in other words, 
by arbitrament .. A .right was vested in a thhd party before 
the Union existed, and has been confirmed by it since. In 
short, the committee, it is b~lieved, may be considered as 
claiming such respect as may be attached to those who have 
truly exhibited the sentiments of this community. 

Anxious, as in my situation, I cannot avoid being, for the 
preservation, dl1l'illg my continuance in office, and alwayl'l 
after, of the rights of the State, I mllst express my alarm at 
a portion of Mr. Gallatin's letter. He says, 'an umpire, 
whether a king or farmer, rarely decides 011 strict principles 
of law ;-he has al ways a bias to try, if possible, to split the 
difference,' &0. ; and yet I am informed that there has been 
in progress an arrangement of the preliminary points, for 
constituting such an umpire. I cannot but hope that no ar
.rangement will be effected, which will endanger the half 
from the mere circumstance of a wrongful claim to the 
whole, under the pitiful weakness which is liable to split the 
difference between right and wrong. 

Let me add, in this particular part of my letter, most re
spectfully, but solemnly, the sentiment, that Maine 1s bound 
to claim at the hands of the federal government, the protec
tion of the integrity of her territory, the defence of her !love
,reignty, and the guardianship of her State rights. She is 
called upon to urge this that she may be rather permitted to 
rest on the parental ,care of the Union than driven to any 
independent agency, in any form, in relation to this concern. 

That you may not be smprised that the State, after having 
fruitlessly sought information should have determined on its 
collrse without it, give me leave to say that while she cannot 
be presumed to be informed in all particulars, as to the reIa
tions of a deeply interesting character in which she is placed, 
she is called upon to judge as to others, and is not without the 
premises necessary to correct conclllsions. 

Whatever intelligence she might have been permitted to 
receive as to her relative situation, she would, as she will 
hereafter, cheerfully co-operate with the general government 
to prevent an assumption of our territory, to whatevel' ex
tent, by the King of Great Britain. 

In executing the Resolve of the Legislature it will be COll

venient to me to possess a schedule of those documents whic h 
may be communicated. I will, therefore, hope the favor 0 f 
being furnished with such an index for the direction of my 
inquiries. 
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NO. 17. 

Letter fi'om the SeC1'cta1'Y oj State of the United States, to the Gov. 
C1'nm' of Jlfaine. 

WASHINGTON, 7th May, 1827. 
SIR : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your 

Excellency's letter of the 18th ultimo, and to inform YOll 
that I have submitted it to the President. The solicitude 
which is felt by vour .Excellency and the Legislature of 
Maine, in regarcl to' the settlement of our north eastern boun
dary, so interesting to that State, and so important to the 
whole Unioll, is perfectly natural, and justly appreciated by 
the President. And he is entirely disposed to communicate 
allY information in the possession of the Executive of the 
United States on that subject, which can, in his opinion, be 

communicated without the danger of public detriment. Ac
cordingly, when at the session of COllgress before the last, an 
application was made at this Department, by the Senators 
from Maine, for copies of all the papers, maps, and other 
documents reported by the Commissioners, who were ap .. 
pointed under the fifth article of the Treaty of Ghent, it was 
stated to those gentlemen, that the copies would be furnished 
whenever requested, with the exception of the reports and 
arguments of the Commissioners, transcripts from which, 
considering their peculiar character, in the then state of the 
question, the President did not think it expedient to allow to 
be taken. The Senators from Maine availed themselves of 
the permission, and obtained copies of some of the maps. 
Copies of all the papers reported by the Commissioners, 
which are very voluminous, would require the services of 
two or three copyists for many weeks; but the labor of pre. 
paring them wOllld be cheerfu'lly encountered for the accom
modation of the State of Maine. 

The negotiation with Great Britain is still pending, but 
there is reason to expect that it will soon be brought to some 
conclusion; perhaps in a shorter time than would be requisite 
to copy and transmit the papers reported by the Commission
ers, to your Excellency. The President continues to think, 
that the public interest requiree, that the communication of 
transcripts oftbe reports and arguments oftbe Commissioners, 
even under the limitation proposed by YOl1r Exc!::l\ency, should 
be postponed for tho present, and until it can be made without 
the risk of any injUl'ious effect upon the state of the nogotia
tion. Your Excellency's experience in public affairs, will 
enable you to make a just estimate of the reserve and delicacy 
which ought to be observed in an negotiations with foreign 
powers, involving subjects of deep national i.nterest. Thif.;' 
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consideration has such weight, that it is the uniform practice 
of Congress, as. no one knows better than your Excellency, 
to annex a qualification to the calls which are from time to 
time made, for papel's relating to the Foreign negotiations of 
!the Government. There would not be the smallest objection 
to an exhibition to the inspection of your Excellency, or con· 
fidentially, to any persoll that you might think proper to de
signate, of all the papers, WIthout exception, reported by the 
Commissioners. I abstain from a particular notice of many 
of the topics of your Excellency's letter, Iwt from the least 
want of respect, (on the contrary I entertain the highest, per~ 
sonally and officially,) for your Excellency, but from a per
suasion that the discussion of them is without utility. It has 
been thought most profitable to limit my answer to the specific 
requests contained in your lettCl'. \ . 

I transmit, herewith, in confOl'mlty with your wish, a list 
of the papers reported by the CommissionCl's, copies of any 
of which may be procured, for the use of the State of Maine, 
whenever desit'ed, with the exception which has been stated. 

NO. 18 • 

.f1 List oj Books, Papers, ~c. relative to the 5th article oithe Treaty· 
. oj Ghent. 

BOOKS. 
Vol. I. Journal oj Commission. 

Vol. II. Claims oj .f1gents ...... Contains 
Claim of the Agent of the United States. First. Memorial 

concerning the North west angle of Nova Scotia, and the n()rth .. 
westernmost head of Connecticut River, &c .. By the Agent of 
H. B. Majesty. Second. Memorial concerning the same. By 
the same. 

Vol. III. J1nswers oj .f1gents .. .. Contains . 
A reply to the Memorial of the Ag-ent of the United States·, 

filed 8th June, 1821, exhibiting the line of the boundary of the 
United States from the source of the !'iver St. Croix, to the I
roquois or Cataraguy. Answer of the A~ent of United States 
to the claim and opening argument of the Agent of H. B. Maj
esty. Rea(l August 10th, 1821 .. 

Vol. IV. Replies oj the .f1gents ...... Contains 
The reply of the Agent of the United States to the Answer 

of the Agent of H. B. Majesty to the claim and opening al'gu
ment of the Agent of the United States, &c. Read Sept. 27th~ 
1821. Ob~,el'vations npon the answers of the Agent of the 
United State~ to. the claim and openirig argument of the Agent 
of H. B. Majesty, &c. By the Agent of H. B. Majesty. 
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Vol. V. General ./lppendix ...... Contains 
Reports of the Surveyors aud Astl'Onomers, and Documents 

referred to, in the argument of the Agent. 

./lppendix to British Agent's Reply. 
(Duplicate) Repol'1 of Commissionel', C. P. Van Ness .. Re

port of the Commissioner of H. B. Majesty, addl'es"ed to the 
Government of the United States. Appendix to the Report of 
H. B. Majesty's Commissioners, 

NO. 19. 

INDEX. 
NumbeN rnferrei to in 1 { Numhersreferretl to jq 

the U. S. arc;ume!lts. S the BritL~h a,rgu-mcnl9'. 

1. Mr. Johnson's survey of the line north from the 
St.'Croix, in 1817, 1 

2. Col. Bouchet's survey of the same line, 1817, 2 
3. MI'. Johnson's further survey of the nOl,th line and 

adjacent conutl'Y, in 1818, 3' 
4. Mr. Odell's furthcl' SUl'vey of the north line, H 
5. Capt. Pal·trid'r,e's section o'f the cOllntry from point 

Levi to Hallowell, Maine, ) 819, of the diffel'
ent heights through the Graud Portage of Mat-
awasca on SI. John Rivers of Mars Hill, 4. 

6. SllI'vev of the Restook section of the same, and 
of Mars Hill, 5 

7. Mr. Odell's survey of the Restook, with a sketch 
of the countl'Y as viewed f!'Olll Mars Hill and 
the vicinity of the Houlton Plantation,. G 

S. Mt'. Hunter's survey of the AllaQ'uash Rivet" 6 
9. " " "of the Penobscot, First Part, 7 

10. "" " of the Penobscot, Second Part, 8 
11. Mr. Burnham's survey of the branches of Connec-

ticut river, B 
12. Doct. Tiark';, smvey of Connecticut river ~nd its 

tributal'Y str'eams, A 
13. Mr. Bnrnl~am's sllrvey of Memkeswee, GI'een 

Rivers and Beave,' stream, 9 
14. MI'. Burnham's survey of Toladie River and 

Gl'and Portage, 10 
15. Doct. Tiark's survey of Toladie and GI'een Rivers, 11 
16. MI'. Loring's survey ofPenohscot River, 12 
17. " " " of Moose Rivel', 13 
18. Mr. Campbell's sll:etch of the height of Land an-

nexed to MI'. Odell's Report ,)f the survey ofl819, F 
19. Mr. Hunter's sUI'vey of the RiveI' St. John, 14 
.20. Mr. Loss' survey of the River St. John, 15 
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21 Mr. Partri.dge's survey of the Chaudiere, the 
source of the Dead River, and the east branch 
of the Connecticut, 16 

22. MI'. Carlisle's sl1I'vey of the head waters of the 
Chaudiere and Kennebec Rivers, 17 

23. Mr. Burnham's survey of the River Ouelle and 
of the source of the Black RiveI', IS 

24. .1Vh. Carlile's survey of the same Rivers,. 19 
25. Mr. Burnham's survey of the sources of the Met-

jal'mette, Penobscot and 81. John Rivers, .20 
26. Mr. Carlisle's survey of the same sources, 21 
27. Col. Bouchett's Barometrical section of the line f ... 

north from the 8t. Croix, 22 
28. Extract from Carrigan's Map of New-Hampshire, C 

" from Mitchell's Map of Connecticut River, D 
Col. Bouchett's concerning the Parallel Line, E 

29. Extract from Mitchell's Map as first filed by the 
British Agent, 

30. Plan of the foriner survey of the latitude of 45 
degrees north, in 1774, -

.!1dditional. 
Map of the country explored in the years 1817, 1818, 1819, 

aud 1820, by order of the Commissioners under the 5th al't!cle 
of the Treaty of Ghent. 

.Maps referred to in the British .!1gent's Reply. 
A. Map of Connecticut River by Doct. Tiarks. 
B. Streams tributal'y to Connecticut River by Mr. Burnham. 
C. Extract from Carrigan's Map of New Hampshire. 
D. Exti'act from Mitchell's Map, shewing the heads of 

Connecticut River. 
E. Col. BOllchett's plan shewing the different lines consid-

ered as the parallell of 45 degrees north. I 

F. Mr. Campbell's sketch of the height of lund annexed to 
Mr. Odell's Report of the smvey of 1819. 

tj .. Mr. Odell's plan of the survey of the Restook, with a 
sketch of the country as viewed [from Mars] Hill 
and the vicinity of Houlton. 

H. Extract from Mr. Odell's pIau of the due north line ex
plored in 1818. 

I. General extract from Mitchell's Map. 
IL Corrected copy of same extract. Filed Aug. 14,1821. 

(Signed) S. HALE, Sem·ttary. 

Title of the British Oopy. , 
'fhis Atlas (containing the copies.of Maps and parts of Map$ 

·and Plans with the exception of the last Mitchell's Map which 
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was filed as thereon stated) accompanied the answering argu~ 
meut of the Ageut of H. B. Majesty filed on the 14th of August 
last. 

NO. 20. 

Leltcl' jrom the Govemor of Jllaine, to the President of the United 
Slates. 

PORTLAND, May 29, 1827. 
SIR,-The situation in which this State is placed, in conse

qcnce of the unexecuted provision of the Treaty of Ghent re
lative to its northeastel'll boundary, imposes upon me a duty 
which I am not permitted to compromise by my feelings of 
respect for your~elf, and the high authority with which you 
are invested. However discouraging may have been the cor
respondence I have had with the Secretary of State, I cannot 
decline a course deliberately determined upon, or admit the 
belief that a representation relating to the welfare of Maine) 
can be unwelcome. It is not the comparatively light concern 
of a passing favor, or the import of a tt'ansient measure, that I 
am about to Ul'gej but it is that of making u memorial for 
consideration Ilnd recOl'd as to the demesne and jurisdiction of 
this member of the Union . 

. Obliged to depend principally for information upon rumol', 
the tenacity of knowledge, which is powe)', has not, however, 
concealed the fact that the British government has made a 
claim embracing a large tl'act of country adjacent to the Pro
vince of New Brunswick. Information from varions sources 
cannot fail to have produccd on your mind a just impression 
of the importallce communicated to that territory in reference 
to value and jlll'isdiction, by its qualities of soil, its variety of 
nati ve productions, its streams, its situation, and all those 
propel,ties calculated to render it not only a strong interior 
batTier to invasion, but fruitful of the nleans of prosperity to 
our maritime frontier, The State of Maine claims the pro~ 
priety in an undivided moiety, and the entire jurisdiction, as 
far as consistent with the paramount power of the United 
States, in relation to that extensive tract. Having learned 
that the title thereto is involved in the details of a diplomatic 
arrangement conductcd under the sanction of the executive 
depal'tment of the federal government, Maine, although not 
consulted, yet bound from deference, to pay a due respect to 
reasons, the nature and force of which she is, from a studious 
and mystedous reserve, rendered unable to compl'ehend, be
lieves that she ought to present her expostulations in regard to 
any measures threatening her with injury, 

The Secretary of State has informed me that the disputed 
I~laima to land along Ollr ll6)rtheastern boundary are to be suIt-
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mitted to al'bitration, By ai'bitratioll, I understand a submis~ 
sioll to some foreign Sovereign or State, who will decide at 
pleasure on the whole subject, who will he .11I1del' no ab::lOlute 
obligations or efiectual restraint by vil,tne of the treaty of 
1783, whose conscience will not be bound to i mpal'tiality and 
justice by the solemn sanction of an oath, and whose feelings 
may naturally be biassed against a Republic aeclIsed of inordi~ 
nate ambition, and in whoie peace and prosperity there is an 
interesting lesson and example for nations, 

The treaty making power of the U Ilited States on one side, 
\\nd his Britanic Majesty 011 the other engage to consider the 
decision of tllC Arbitrator final and conclusive. I,et me say 
that to a surrender of territory in vol ved as a possibility, it will 
I b'ust, be made evident that there b another party, not to be 
an iudifferent spectator of its own delacel'ation. The mind in 
contemplating our prospects is cal'ried to the Courts of Eli
rope, and led to' scan the tribunals to which you may refer 
this subject. It ,would be unsuitab Ie for me to comment, on 
the dispositions 01' talents of foreign Sov~reigns 01' States,but 
it is not in cold blood that I can antieipate the committing the 
destinies of Maine to an irresponsible arbiter to be found in a 
distant land, and necessarily unqualified to act in the case. 
The character of this arbitel'ship has been pOl'tentiol1s1y exhi
bited by MI'. Gallatin In that letter, in which, on the author
ity of intelligence frOID New Brunswick, he most erroneollsly 
ascribed an interposition by the Agents of Massachusetts and 
Maine as to a compromise ofouri boundary. Suffice it to say 
that the proposed arbitration will jeopardize, without her 
consent and against her will, the rights of Maine; and allow 
me to add, that if caned upon to make the required sacrifice, 
she will be compelled to deliberate on an alternative, which 
will .test the strictness of her principles, and the firmness of 
her temper, , 

The acknowledgement of the mother country and the exe!',
cise of the inhel'eut power of the people, formed Massachu
setts into a body politic, originally independent of the present 
Union and of every foreig'n govel'llment, All the territorial 
and jurisdictional rights which she could acquire were abso
lutely her own and remain so to this day, excepting so far 
as she ha~ granted them to the United States or to Maine. 
The Treaty of 1783, containing the acknowledgment of her 
emancipation, and exaltation to self-govel'l1ment, was not 
with the States, exclusively as a federal body, but partially 
at least as independent communities, that is to say, if in some 
points of view they appeared as fOl'min~ a national, in other, 
they were I'eg-arded as being an allied association. Hence 
the acknowledgment ~f independence applied distinctly to 
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each State, as did also the relinquishment by the King of 
Great Britain of ' the propriety and telTit011ial rights of the 
same and every part thereof.' It is necessary to notice, that 
at the period of the negotiation of the Treaty of Peace, the 
confederation to a slight extent and in reference to a few ob
jects drew the States into concert and gave them a unity or 
character; but the most superficial examination shows that 
the cOllfedel'acy had not a common illterest in tetritory or 
territOl"ial righ ts, and that the recognition of these bore npon 
the ancient colonies only as they held under their charters, 
or as the fruits of their wisdom and valor, iri fee simple and 
absolute sovereigJlt y. 

When by the ratification of the Conventions of the States, 
Massachllsetts surrendered to a superintending agency a por
tion of her power, she yielded I1U right to dispose of her soil, 
or to abHtract any part of it from her jurisdiction. She im
parted no authority to enter into new engagemellts" or what 
may be equivalent, to modify the means of enforcing an exist
ingprovision of an original compact made in pal'l with herself, 
nor to expose without her own consent or that of hel' succe~
SOl' and representative to the fate of foreign arbitt'ament her 
dearly purchased and sacred rights. On the contral'Y, Maine 
110W standing in the place of her parent republic, may deem 
the fifth article of the Treaty of Ghent, as having led to a 
comse endangering hel' rights, and rendered more painful and 
alarming by her exclusion from a propel' intercommunication 
and legitimate consideration as a pal·ty in the case. 

vYhatev~r character appertained to the confederation or to 
those who entered into that holy league, it is manifest that the 
States were not identified and confounded with the Union in 
relation to the CIllCstion here presented, under the original 
treaty of peace and limits. I must therefore, respectfully I1l"ge 
that howevel' the policy and principles of the executive de~ 
partment of the federal government may dictate the imposition 
upon Maine of silence and forbearance, and however plainly 
may be indicated the disposition to treat the subject as if mel'e
ly national, she will not observe any procedure by the United 
States and Gre:;tt Britain for the severence of her territory and 
the abrogation of her authol"ity, without a sensibility too se
rious to be passive. She holds that her domain is not the sub
ject of partition. 

I panse to render more obvious the relevancy of thC€e re
mQxks. Of two principles on which it depends, it may be 
sufficient to state but one. The powel' of subjecting to arbi
tration, with an absolute right in the urhitel' to form a'nd es
tablish a territorial limit is equivalent to the power of ceding 

19 . 
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territory. The arbitet' is the legal substitute an'd mutual 
agent of the parties, in this case assumed to be the United 
States and Great Britain, his acts are theil' ,acts, and there is 
a positive pledge to an unconditional obedience to his behest, 
It i~ the delegation 6f the sovel'eignty of a despot, The effect 
may be the cession of all Maine 01' of only a part, but if of any, 
the government of the United States will participate by all 
unauthorized submission, in the injustioe of the mnpire. ' 

It is not controverted that the control of OUl' foreign 
relations belongs to the Ullited States as to objects which have 
arisen under the Constitution 01' existing laws; but, in regard 
to rights acquired by im independent party and interests in 
propel'ty vested by acts anteriOl' to the existence of that c'om
pact, the il]terpositiOli by the federal executive' without an 
express grant of power, seemf~ to be gratuitolls. No statesman 
will assel·t, that the treaty making power is competent to an 
act transcending the scope of' the combined trusts of the gov
ernment. 

I advert to principles familiar to your milid, because it is 
my duty to present the opiriions here entertained. What then 
is the authority or agency which it may be assumed, would, 
produce no remonstrances from the State the most deeply con
cel'Ued? Not, surely, that which admits of what is tel'med by 
Mr. Gallatin, splitting the differellc~,nor of conceding pro
perty which dues not helong to the United States, and curtail
ing a juri~diction above their rightful control. Whatever 
may be urged to the cont,ral'y, it is confidently a'ssCl'ted not 
only that the provision of the treaty of 1783 is imperative, but 
that it describes our boundary with a precision which shames 
the British claim, and, connected with the making of that 
claim, casts a shade over the Itlstre of the Bi'itish character. 
:By negations we may sometimes arrive at an affirmative. I 
say then that the boundary on the surface of the earth, does 
J10t rest alon¢ the Penobscot, ~T hich the Bdtish, then pel'haps 
contemplatiug that' vast empire they anticipated in North 
America, insidiously and surreptitiously seized during the late ' 
war." Thatboundal'Y cannot be establi~hed there. It does 
not rest where the Bl:itish Ministel' llas presumed to place it. 
The mal,ing the claim doe8 not determine its justice, nor the 
(Jbstillacy of persisting in it create, with this powerful nation, 
the necessity of a concession, which will as surely be followed 
by a more enormous one, as ids certain that the Roman Em
pire was ignominiou~ly subjugated, through the base spirit of 
submission to incipient wrong. Enough has been said to meet 
the obviou,; and natural enquiJ'y, what is expected of t.he gov
ernment, or, may I I1l)t say, what is demanded of it. It InlOws 
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the demerit of the British claim; it is conscious of the rights 
of Maine; and hel'eaftel' it cannot be said that hel' views have 
110t been exhibited, She might, therefore, be forever justified 
in the exel'cise of her jurisdiction and sovereign State rights 
over the disputed ground, Her faith is not pledged, nor is that 
of the Union, to permit auy reduction of her actual tel'l'itory, 
and there is no al·tifice of constnlCtion 01' force of authority to 
break off that great component part of her domain now assailed, 
and to bind her judgment to acquiescence. The cession would 
be nugatory, and if, for a time, she should be compell~d to. 
sublnit to it, the abeyance produced by powel' will not pre
clude the right of resumption which justice may at some 
period award. . 

It has been urged that this concern is so exclu.sively national 
that Maine is obtrusive in presenting her views to the con
sidel'ation of the executive, It is, nevertheless, believed that 
she is under higk obligations vigila ntly to supervise .hel' inte
rests, freely to assert her I'ights, and not to yield readily to the 
discouraging but perfectly naltll'al inclination to see .in . her 
·(!onduct, the humblest defel'enee and an entire, ullquestlOnmg, 
impl'Ovident obedience. She commits no intentional enol', 
and communes, with the fl'ankness which belongs to l\e1' inde
pendence, her charactel' and her station, with her sislel' Re~ 
publics and with the Union. III doing so she evinces her re· 
spect for thei!- integdty, intelligence and patriotism, and she 
a voids by a prudent forecast, that dangel' of collision bred fl'om 
present distrust alld that quel'Ulous al,1d exaspel'ated temper 
usually exhibited when the evils of measures are experienced 
and when causes are appreciated by theil' effects, 

Repeating to you the expI'ession of my regret that you have 
been pleased to refuse that information contemplated by a res
olution of the State. I shall nevertheless continue to hope for 
the preservation, under the protecting cal'e of govel'lllllent, of 
that now exposed Territory, destined under any proprietor to 
be soon occupied by a numerous population engaged in all the 
pursuits which sustain hUlnan life and adorn human nature. 

NO. 21. 

Leltcl' jl'om the Governor of Jlfaine, to the Sccntal'Y of State of 
the United Stales. 

PORTLAND, 29th May, 1827. 
SIR: I am induced by considerations whieh I deem impor~ 

taut, to avail myself or'yollr obliging offer, to obtain copies of 
,aU the papers in YOIll' omce, relative to the boundary between 
this State and New Brl,ll1swick, wbich th!) Presidt:;nt mayp~r" 
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mit to be transmitted. This request applies to maps, with tlie 
exception of the map already furnished-of the Country ex:
plored in the yea-xs l'81~/, 1818, 1819, and 1820, by order of 
the Conllni~sioners under the fifth article of the Treaty of 
Ghent, by-Hiram BUlinham, U. S. Surveyor. 

I have the honor also to solicit transcripts of the arguments 
of Mr, Chipmail and Mr. Sullivan,asAgents under the Com
~nissioti fordeterrnining the true St. Croix; and of the argu
ments of Mr. Austin ana Mi'. Chipman,undei' the fourthar
tic1eOf th(lTreaty of Ghent together with ,the report of the 
Cbmlnissioners in both cases; . . . 
. Excllse me for adverting to the punctillio of experise,whicb 
I shall wish to see liquidated. . ' 

I have made a cOfrullunication t6 tHe' President on the sub
ject of our Northeastern Boundary, which you. will' perceive 
frolll its nature was necessarily directed immediately to him'. 

NO. 22 • 

.bcttcrfl'om the Secretary of StatfJ of tlie'U'I),ited States, to t!w Gov,: 
er'l),or of .Maine .. , 

WASHINGTON, 9th June, ·18J~'i. 
'SIll,: The President bas received the letter which youl'Ek;~ 

cellency addressed to him, under date the 29th ultimo; arid t 
uIll.charged by himto convey to you his assurances that yotlr 
Observations on the interesting. si.lbject of our NOl~th.eastell1 
bOundal'y shall receive attentive and respectful consideration. 
Ibeg leave to add that in no contingency is any arbitrati6nOf 
the ,difference between the United States and Great Btitait1, 
relative. to that boundary, contemplated, but that for which 
pro~isioll has been solemnly made by treaty. It would afford 
.great satisfactibn to the President, ifa resort to that alte'rnative 
for quieting the dispute could be avoided, by obtaining from 
Great Britain an explicit acknowledgment. of the tel'l'jtotial 
claims of Maine, in their whole extent. Can'dor, however 
compels me to state, that the prospects Of such an acknowledg:' 
ment, at the present time, are not 6llcoUl·aging. 

NO. 23. 

Letter from Daniel Brent, Esq. of the Department of State of the 
Dititecl States, to the Govemor of Jlfaine. 

WASHINGTON, .JulIe 15, 1727. 
, SIR: I was directed by the Secretary, before his departure 

,from this City, a few days ago, on a visit to Kentucky, to have 
~opiesprepared of the Books, &c. &c. requested in yoor Let-
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tel' to him of the 29th of .May, and to transmit them to your 
Excellency, with all possible dispatch; and I have j list col
lectecl'together the manuscript Books' containing the argu. 
ments of Mr. Chipman and NIt'. Sullhran', Agents under the 
commission for detel'll1ining the true St. Cl'oix, and those con
taining the arguments of Mr. Austin and MI'. Chipman, Agents 
under the 4th Art.icle of the Treaty of Ghent, together with 
the Reports of the Commissioners in both cases, fourteen in 
number, and averaging, each about two hundred and fifty 
pages of close writing on foolscap paper i ti'1U1SCI,j pts of these 
heing particularly noticed by you as wanting, Added to those, 
the arguments, reports and papers, including the Maps, un
Oel' the 5th article of the Treaty of GI~ent, which come, it 
would seem to me, within the scope of your reqnest·, enibrace 
l\ mass of writing nearly as voluminous as that of these Books. 
I take the liberty, under these ciI'cnmstances, oftl'oublinQ,' yOUl' 
Excellency with this communication, to apprize you of the 
exteut of the transcripts which appear to be thus required, 
and of the delay which mllst, of consequence, attend the ex
ecution of your Excellency'S comm~ssion, as it is, at pl'escnt y 

understood by me. . . . 
I heg leave, however, to state that the subject is involved 

in so much obscurity from the prolix and complicated argu
ments, reports and replies of the se\'el'al Commissioners, 
Agents, Astronomers and Smveyors, that I do not like to ven
ture upon making a selection fOI~ fhe copyists, thoug-h I feel 
fully persuaded that this lllight be ac\vantageollsly done, to the 
great abridgement of their work, and to the expediting of the 
fulfilment ofyonr wish. The Senators from yoU)' State,Mes~I'~. 
Holmes aud Chandler, have seen the Books, and, as wen lre
collect, were furnished with eopious extracts from them; arid 
perhaps, they might favor this Depal'hnent, through your 
Excellency, with some suggestion leading to a convenient cure 
tailment, whkh should, nevertheless, be entirely compatible 
wi~h your Excellency's obj~ct, in reference to the copies re
glllred by you. 

NO. 24. 

Letter from the Govern01' oj Jlfaine, to Daniel" Brent, Esq. oj tlte 
Departmemt of State, oj the United States. 

PORTLAND, July 14, 1827. 
SIR : I had the honor to receive yOlll' letter, referring mit 

to the Hon. Messrs. Holmes and Chandler, as to reducing the 
amount of the draught I had made on the proffered kindness 
of the Secretary of Stale. I have availed myself of all possi-
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ble benefit f!'Om your suggestion; but am still disposed to, ac
cept? without reservation, the favor he so politely tendered, 
which is done with the gl'eater sense, of obligation, because 
th'at favor cannot embrace the principal objects first contem
plated, and is therefol'e rendered mOl'e valuable as to the resi
due, It is also believed that Maine ought not to lose the op
J)ortunity of placing 'among her atchives all those documents 
which she can obtain relating to a concern so important as 
that of a third of her territory., ' 

Extract of Ct Zettel' from the Governor of Jllassachusetts to the Gov~ 
em,Or of .illaine, dated, Exectttive Depct1'lment of Massachusetts, 

B6S'fON, July 2d,1827. 
, I beg also to avail myself of this opportunity to acknow

ledge the receipt of several interesting con~munications fl'om 
your Exoollency in reference to the Northeastern Bonndary, 
which will receive the most respectful and faithful ~onsidera
tion. ,My own opinion.of the importance of the genel'a1 vie ws 
whlch, you have in detail,and w:ith great force,presented, on 
this subject, has been heretofore expressed in official com
munications to the Legislature of this Commonwealth, and in 
a correspondence had with the Department of State of the 
Untted States.' 

NO. 25. 

Letter from the Govel'nm' of Mctine to the Secretdry of State of the 
United States, ,l\ 

PORTLAND, Septembel' 3d, 1827. 
SIR :, Since 1 had the honor of addressing- you ontlw ~ub. 

Ject of 'the northeastern boundary of this.-State,facts have 
been placed within my knowledge which more iIl).peratively 
than aoyother, urge me to sqlici~ theaHentioI] of the Presl
{lent to the situation in which we are placed, tt,lS tlO,W: ren
dered evident that the representation made to you and com
municated in your letter of the 27th of March last, ~hat the. 
Bdtish government has abstained from the pel'fol'mance of 
any new acts which might be ·construed ,into an exercise of 
the rights of sovereignty 01' soil over the dispnted territory, 
"Was entirely incorrect. That representation, connected with 
the recommendation by the Pl'esident, has nndoubtedly had 
much influence with Maine in producing' a forbearance, which 
will probably be objected against her, incomparison with the 
opposite course by Great Britain, as containing ~n· implied 
acknowledgment of the rLO'htfulness of the jurisdiction which 
has been exercised for yea~s1 by a fOl'~ign Power in tile maw· 
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ner and to an extent which I beg leave now to exhibit, as 
IJresented to me by credible testimony. Along the St. Johns 
river following it up westwardly from the jUllction of the 
Matawascah, is a very flourishing settlelllent containing a 
considerable number of peaceably disposed and indu8trious 
inhabitants. Among the~e is a proportion of American emi
grants, some of whom hold their laud uudel' deeds from Mas
sachusetts and Maine, and the others, or nearly all of them 
are anxious to obtain titles in the salLle way. The latter at 
present occupy as tenants at sllftel'~nCe, a'nd neither recog
nize the land,· ail beinF'~ CroWIl lauds, not' do they voluntarily 
submit to 131'iti~h authority. The;le persons, the govel'llrnent 
of New Brunswick treats in alhespects as aliens, denies theil' 
right to hold real estate, asse~ses upon them the alien tax, and 
refuses to pel'mit to them the transmission of theil' produce as 
American .. I forbear to speah~ of many acts of violence and 
petty vexation of which they also complain. The othel' in. 
habitants are uniformly treated as BJ'itish subjects, and new 
acts of jnrisdiction, even to requirement of military dnty, are 
as frequently exel'cised, as the ordinary operations of a muni· 
cipal control require. Before expressing to you the sentiments 
which should be connected with the exhibition of these facts, 
allow me to ask your attention tq the sacrifice to which Maine 
is slIhmittillg wliile her formidable, indefatigable adversary is 
thus ind\1striously fortifying his positions. She owns, as it is be
lieved, as clearly as she own~ any other portion of propel'ty, 
a tract not less than 8ix millions of acres, which, with the 
exception of abont a million and an half situated northeast
ward of the S1. John and Matawascah, is generally valuable 
for soil and timher, so that the latter along one river has been 
.estimated to ,be worth $180,00000, which is only equal to an 
average of $15000 pel' square mile. The use of these vast 
resoUl'ces is forbidden to her by the cit'clllustance, that a 
claim is made upon it by a foreign power, and by the respect 
she entertains for the Presid~nt's l'ecommendation of a mutual 
forbearance ; yet that Powel' is in the m,ean time applying 
its jurisdiction in the same manuel' as if the representations 
of its minister cI'eated no pledge and no obligations to sustain 
their correctness. While it is natural that the same powel' 
should seek to render the Province of New BruIlswick weal. 
thy and powerful, by the prize it hopes to win, it might have 
been expected that there should be no repugnance between its 
acts and declarations. The case which will be presented, 
must, as you perceive, necessarily require of Maine, a consi
deration of the duties she owes to her citizens, not left in the 
condition of neutral subjects without government, as has been 
supposed, but actually subjugatecl, 
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To.uUow .our lands to remain uncultivated, and ourpl,lblic, 
improvements to ue postponed through a State necessity, is 
a sacrifice capable of being endlll'ed, compared with that .of 
seeing dominion usurped over those who owe us allegiance, 
and to whom protection is due. It. has been .the doctrine of 
the Govemment, and of a great portion. of the people of the. 
United States, at times when Great Britain was heretofore 
pl"Osecuting claims against this country, nWl'e extensive, but 
not less lllljl1St than thelwesellt, that uI! injury to. a singh3; 
citizen inflicted a wound upon the body"politic, and that an 
evil inflietedup01l1 a part, demanded the making. a co.mmou 
cause for its re~neJv. . 

In such ,a i'cnt,j;nent,beljeved to be now as fully as evei~ 
entertained, I find my apology for this renewed appeal for 
protectioll,of the intel'ests of Mfl.ine against the reduction of 
its terl'it 0 l"CY and the oppression of its citizens through f01'eign 
intel·position. . . ' . 

Availing myself of the l))'e~nt opportunity to o,ft'o1' the Pre~ 
sident a further view ofthis subject, which I olY!it.ted purposely 
on former occasions, it is flattering to be able to bring in aid 
the analogy of the opinions understood by the nation to have 
been uniformly entertained byolll' statesmen and jurists in the 
case of the Mississippi, It being assumed that tlie protection 
solicited will be yie,Ided, and that the property demanded can" 
not be surrendered many fOl'm, 01' under any mode of proce
.dure, except as supedor force may conlpel submission to a 
cession of State territory, it is l1atural to advert to tbe value 
of the property .at stake, That value is so enhanced as to 
place it beyond calculation when we apply the doctrine applied 
.to-the navigation of the MississiPl)i, that the OWllCl·ship of the 
bead waters ofrivel·s gives the right of free navigation to their 
sources, . The doctrine, subject to some modification of a 
political and fiscal character, has the same application under 
the laws of nature and of nations, in reference to our right of' 
navigation throllgll the St: John, as this nation always demand·· 
edfor it in connection witli the great question with Spain, 
which called it into view. Let me,intreat you, then, to look 
at once to the exciting cause of the cupidity' of' Great 'Britain, 
and the anxiety of Maine as to til is profligate claim. The 
materials for ship building oli the disputed terdtory, may be 
called inexhaustible, and the soil is so fertile, that tile Mata
wascah settlement exports many thous.andbushels of grain. 
The towns neal' tbe ijayof Fundy, both on t]le Scpodic and 
St,. John, under the exclusive policy of Great Britain, derive 
immense annual profits from ship building,and they look with 
an _l).holy interest a.nd intent on the extensive· {orests of Maine: 
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If the merits of the case admitted more measured terms, I 
should use them. But believing that all posterity would re
probate the weal. ness of yielding what is once so rightfully 
OUl'S, and so important, I use the freedom which the occasion 
demands. Beyond what I have urged, let me add, that there 
will be, if you shall defeat the claim upon our territory, a 
facility of artificial water communication, which, regarding 
its extent is unpat'alleled in the geography of this country. It 
will embrace all the watet·s of the St. John, Penobscot, Ken
nebec and St. Lawrence. 

If the General Government will employ an Agent of t.his 
State, it will, I am sure, be responsible fOl' proving to him the 
correctness of all I ha ve stated, to his entire satisfaction, and 
in the most anthentic forms. 

I cannot close without assuring you of my confil'lnedbelief, 
that Maine will never assent to the result of an arbitration 
unfa vorable to her interests in the gt'eat concet'n in reference 
to which my duty has compelled me to trouble you with my 
repented communications. 

NO. 26. 

Letter from the Secretary oj State oj the United States, to the Gov.
ernor oj .1Ifuine. 

WASHINGTON, 14th Sept. 1827. 
SIR :1 have received the lettet' which your Excellency did 

me the honor to address to me on the third instant, and I have 
lost 1\0 time in transmitting a copy of it to the President of 
the Uriited States, who will no donht give to it the most re
spectful and deliberate examination. In the mean time, I have 
also transmitted an extract from it to the British Minister, 
accompanied by the expression of a confident expectation that 
the necessary orders will be given, on the part of the British 
Govet'nment,to enforce that mutual forbearance from any new 
acts tending to strengthen the claims of either party to the 
disputed territot'y, which it has been understood in the con'es
pondence between Mt'. Vanghan and myself, wmtld be observ~ 
ed on both sides. 

NO. 27. 

Lette)' f)'om the Governor of .Jvlaine, to the Lieutenant GoveI'nor of 
New Brunswick. 

PORTLAND, Oct. 22, 1827. 
SIR : It has been represented to me, as Govel'llor of the 

State of Maine, that one of its citizens, of the name of .John 
Baker, while residing on its tet'ritory, has been arrested and 
js detained in gaol at Fredericton. A circumstance so inte· 

20 
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Testing to the peace and character of the State .and Country, 
compels me to solicit information, which I do with the reo 
spe~t and amicable disposition due the authorities of a neigh
boring government. It is hoped that you will be pleased to 
communicate all the facts in the case, and that the result will 
be to allay the anxiety produced by the impression that the 
privileges of an American citizen and. the jurisdiction of a 
sovereign llower have been invaded. Maine has not only 
a wish to be amicably connected with New Brunswick, but 
her interests impel her to seek a friendly intercommunica~ 
tion ; yet you must be aware that honor and justice demand 
of her the utmost respect and devotion .on her part to .t he 
tights of every citizen. 

The attempt to extend the jurisdiction ;of New Brunswicll; 
over the disputed territory, will compel countel'actioR fl'om 
Maine.-The result must be productive of so much evil that 
it is not deemed indelicate or dit,respectful to advert to itt 
The arrest of our citizens on what we believe to be a part of 
our State will demand 'its utnlost energies fOl' resistance.' 

NO. 28. 

JIll". Daveis's JJppointlnent. 
STATE OF MAINE. 

Secretary of State's Office, l 
Portland; November 0,1827: 5 

CHARLES STUART DAVEIS, Esq. Portland, ' 
SIR: I am directed to inform you, that you' have this day 

,been appointed by the Governor of this State" an Agent, with 
authority to act in behalf of the State of MaiI)e, in obtaining 
information, either informally, or by authenticated statements, 
as to all objects relating to rights of property and jurisdiction 
between the govel'llments of the said State, and the Province 
of New BrunswiclL 

I have the honor to be, with great respect, 
Your lllost' obedient servant, 

AMOS NICHOLS, Secretary of State. 

NO. 29. 

Letter from the Governm' of the State of Maine to the· Lieutenant . 
Governor of New Brunswick. 

PORTLAND, Nov. 5th, 1827. 
SIR : 1 have the honor to solicit your friendly reception of 

Charles S. Daveis, Esquire, appointed to obtahdnformation 
relative to our border difficulties. It has been considered 
due to yourself to select, for this Agency, a gentleman of 
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high character, and who in the most acceptable manner, 
may inquit'e into concerns calculated to produce a war be
tween the United States and Great Britain, unless by the for
bearance of injUl'ies by New Brunswick and Maine, it may be 
prevetited. 

In whatever point of view yon may regard this subject, I 
have full confidence that you will permit MI'. Davei~, if only 
in the capacity of a strangel' and a gentleman, to pass, with 
youI' couutenance, through the territory ovel' which you pl'e
side, to the differont portions of country he may wish to visit, 
for the pUl'pose of ascertaining the facts relative to complaints 
of violence and injustice committed on the citizens of Maine. 

This meawre has becn ad~)pted, not to interrupt, but to che
rish, the most respectful sentiments, and amicable disposition, 
between all those who may be concerned. . 

l'dr. Daveis' authority does not specially designate his ob
ject; but you are requested to consider him as fully empower~ 
ed to demand the release of John Bakel', a citizen of Maine, 
said to be confined in the Gaol at Frededcton, and that the 
persons, who anested him and conveyed him there, may be 
delivcred up, to be tried by the laws of this State, and dealt 
with as justice maycr{)quire. 

NO. 30. 

Letter from the 8ecl'~tal'y of State of the United Stcttes, to the Gov. 
ernor of .Mctine. 

WASHINGTON, 30th October, 1827. 
SIR: I have committed to the charge of Mr. William Pren

tis, who will have the honol', to deliver them and this letter 
to your Excellency, and who is employed for that purpose, 
twenty-four manuscript volumes of books, according to the 
accompanying list, on the subject of the North and Northeast
erly Boundary lines of the United States, prepal'ed at this office, 
for the State of Maine, conformably with the suggestions and 
desire expressed by your Excellency. From the extent of 
these manuscripts, it is more than probable that they embrace 
copies of a great deal more in documents, discussion, and ar
gument, than was in the contemplation of your Excellency, 
or than was desired for the use of your State; but to secure a 
full compliance with your Excellency's views, and to gual'd 
against any deficiency, I gave directions to ha ve a transcript 
made of every thing which might, by possibility, be useful or 
interesting upon the occasion, having the remotest beal'ing up
on the subject, with the limitation stated in my previous 
correspondence; and as the selection was necesflarily commit. 
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ted to othel's, who may tlot have had a very accurate view of 
th,e extent of the commission entrusted to them; it is not im~ 
probable that it may comprise much which may be found 
superfluous. 

I send also, forty-two copies of maps, likewise prepared with 
the j>ame views; alld under the same ci!'cumstances, which Mr. 
Prentis will also have the honor to deliver toyol1rExcellency. 

NO. 31. 

Letter from tM Governor of JVlaine to the Secretary of State of the 
United States. 

PORTLAND, 16th November; 18~7. 
SIR.: I have received the documents you caused to be trans~ 

mitted with the satisfaction naturally excited by so valuable a 
testimonial of regard for the wishes of this State. An attention 
which has occasioned so much trOllble" cannot.fail to produce 
a strong sentiment of respeCt, an,d to call into.actiona propel' 
sensibility in acknowledgment of a bqrden~ome service, from 
~hose very deeply intei:ested in obtaining it. ' .. .. , 

I llave also this day received your eommqnication of the 
date of the 10th inst. From its contents, I am madt? sensible 
that the objections I have had the honOl' to urge against the 
submission to a foreign umpire, of the tenitorial and jnrisdie~ 
tional rights of Maine, without consulting ol~advising her, as 
to th~ conditions, have not been deemed av.ailable. If any in
jury ?hall r~snlt to her, the appeal will be made to the people 
of tIus country and to posterity. It has not seemedal:rogant 
or presumptuous to have expected al'ecognition ofherl'ights, 
and to have asked that, if she is, to be made a sacrifice, she 
might not be devoted without some consid,eration on her part 
of the terms. 

It is not probable that your various important engagements 
ean have allowed to my former cOmmllt1ications more than the 
cursory glance, which enables the officer in most cases to dis
patch, bu~i\less, e!'pecially in those calles in regard to. which be 
has marked out hiscouf8e ; but to save repetition, I must ask 
your indulgence to I'ef~l' to those communications as contain
ing statements and principles near to the hearts and: int.erests 
of this community. When you cautioned us against sugges
tions of compJ'omi~e and acts of precaution, it was, not; belie
ved that it was that yon mil6ht the more easily fhi'ow us within 
the power of an umpire, butthat you intended to intimate.that 
the powerful ann of the fedetal g(}\;el'Omeilt was holding it,~ 
ample shield befq)'e us. At last, we leal1nthat.onr strength, 
Eec.udty and wearth l,IJie to be S:ubjecte'dt€l the mercy of a fo-
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l'eigllindividual, who,it has been said by your minister, "rare
ly decides upon strict principles of law," and " has always a 
bias to try, if "possible, to split the difl'el'er\ce. j, I cannot ?ut 
yield"to the impulse of saying, most respectfully, that Mall1e 
hal> not been treated as she has endeavored to deserve. 

The paillflll duty of laying before you the testilnony to prove 
the Clj!;gre;;sions committed upon citizens of this State, by inha~ 
bilants of New Bl'un~wick, was seasonably'discharged. It is 
fe;u"eu that the violence committed, has been but the com
mencement of a sYiilem. The President will surely bestow his 
attelltion UpOIl the case uf John Bakel', who is stated to have 
been al'l'e:;ted on land conveyed to him, in fee simple, in the 
year 1825, by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the 
State of Maine. The conveyan c~ was virtually a certificate 
of citizenship, and a pledge for protection. It was also an act 
of State policy, a deliberate political measure, and the 
"Old Commonwealth" and this Republic may well call upon 
the President and Secretary of State to be their protectors. 
All tb.o£ewho ha ve contended against the impressment of the 
sailor in our ships, will resent the arrest of the yeoman on the 
frontier. Connecting this injury with others, which have 
been suffered and threatened, it has been deemed proper to ap
point an Agent of the State to inquire, in a friendly and re
pectful manner, into the facts, wh08e repOl't will enable me 
to answel' fully and correctly, the questions you have Pl'oposed. 
It is with great deference submitted that every investigation 
of this subject, will satisfy the federal government that the 
\'epresentations I have had the honor to present, might have 
been worthy a serious consideration, which I doubt not, they 
have received, although possibly too late. The communica
tions to the Lieutenant Governor of New Bruuswick,and other 
documents, will accompany this letter. 

NO. 3~. 

STATE OF MAINE. 
BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF MAINE. 

A PROCLAMATION: 
Whereas it has been made known to this State, that one of 

its citizens ha~ been conveyed from it, by a Foreign Power, to 
a gaol in the Province of New Brunswick; and that many 
trespasses have been committed by inhabitants of the same 
Province on the sovereignty of Maine and the rights of those 
she is bound to pl'otect. " 

Be it also known, that, relying on the 2"overnment and pea
pIe of the Union, the proper exertion will be applied to cibtain 
reparation and security. 
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Those, tliel'efore, suflel'ingwrong, or threatened with it, 
and those intcJ'ebted by'sympathy and principle, on account of 
the violation of our tel'ritory and immunities, are exhorted to 
forbearance and peace, so' t1;at the preparations for preventing 
the removal of.onr laml marl,s, and guarding the sacred and. 
inestimable rights of American citizens may not be embarrassed 
by any unauthorized acts. ENOCH LINCOLN. 

BY THE GOVERNOR: 

AMOS NICHOLS, Secreim'yof Slate. 
COUNCIL CHA:MBElI, ~ 

Portland, November 9, 1827. 5 

·NO. 33. 

Extract oj ct Lette?' from the Secretary of State oj the United States, 
to the 'Governor oj Maine. 

WASHINGTON,27th Nov. 182'7. . 
SIR: J haye to acknowledge the receipt of the letter which 

your Exeel1ency did me the honor to address to address to me 
on the 16th instant, with its accompaniments, all of which 
have been laid befOl'e the President. He sees with g'reat re .. 
gret the expression of the sentiInent of your Excellency, that 
" Maine has not been treated as she has endeavored to deserve." 
Without engaging, at this time, in a discussion of th-e whole 
subject of our dispute ,with:Great Bdtain. aboljt the North
eastern Boundary of the United States, in which the State of 
Maine is so deeply interested, whichwollld be altogether I1n~ 
profitable, J am sure I shall obtain your Excellency's indul
gence for one:01' two generalobseryations which seem called 
for by the above sentiment. . . 

. By the Treaty of Ghent,.in the contingency which unha p
pily occurred, of a non-concurrence between the British and 
American Commissioners in fixing that boundary, they were 
directed respectively toreport to their Governments, and the 
difference thus left unadjusted, was to be refel'l'ed to a Sove· 
reign A~bitrator. Your Excellency, in the course of the cor
respondence which has passed between you and this Depart
ment, has protested against this reference, and your objections 
to it have' received the most respectful consideration. The 
fulfilment of solemn obligations imposed upon the United States 
by the faith of t)'eaties j and the duty with which the Presi
dent is charged by the constitution, of taJdng care that the 
laws (of which our treaties with foreign powers form part,) 
be ilaithfully executed, did not appear to leave him at liberty 
to decline the stipulated reference.' If any other practical 
mode of settling the differences had occurred; or been "5lig-
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gestcd by your K'I,cellency, to the President, it would have 
received friendly and deliberate consideration. . 

It is certainly most desirable that nations should arrange all 
differences between them, by direct ncgotiation, rathcl' than 
through the fricndly agency of third powers. This has been 
attempted and has failed.. Thc Government of the United 
States is fully convinced that the I'ight to the territory in dis
pute is with us and not with Great Britain. The convictions 
of Maine are not stronger in respect to the validit.y of our title 
than those which are entertained by the President. But Great 
Britain professes to believe the contrary. The parties cannot 
cOUle to the same conclusion. In this state of things what 
ought to be done? National disputes can be settled only am
icably or by an appeal to the sword. All will agree that be
fore resorting to the latter dreadful alternati ve, every friend
ly and peaceful measure should be tried and have failed. It 
is a happy expedient, where nations cannot themselves adjust 
their difl'el'ences, to avail themselves of the umpirage of it 
fl'iendly and impartial power. It multiplies the chances of 
avoiding the greatest of human calamities. It is trne that it 
is a mode not free from all objection, and Mr. Gallatin has ad
verted to one, in the extract which yon give from one of his 
despatches. But ohjectionable as it may be, it is better and 
not more uncertain than the events of war. Your Excellency 
seems to think that the clearness of our right should prevent 
the submission of the controversy to an Arbitrator. But the 
other party professes to be equally cOllvinced of theindisputa
ble nature of his claim; and if that considel'Ution were to op~ 
crate on the one side, it would equally influence the other;
The consequence will be' at once perceived." Besides, th6 
clearness of our title will attend it before the Arbitrator" and 
1f we are not deceived in it; his favorable decision is inevitable. 

The President regrets, therefore, that in conducting the ne
gociation with Great Eritain, he could not confOJ,'m to the 
views of your Excellency, by refusing to carry into eftect a. 
treaty, to the execution of which the good faith of the Nation 
stood' pledged, and which was moreover enjoined by the ex~ 
press terms of the constitution. 

But, if he cpuld have brought himself to disregard this dou
ble obligation under which be is placed, how could the inte
rests of Maine have been advanced? Both parties stnnd pledged 
to each other to practice forbearance, and to abstain from 
further acts of sovereignty on the unoccupied waste, until 
the question of right is settled. If that question cannot be 
!iettled by the parties themselves, and may not be settled by 
arbitration) how is it to be determined? 'fhe remaining alter-
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native lias ,been suggested. Whether the time lial'l arl'ivedfor 
the use of that does notlYelongto the Pl'esident liut to another 
branch oftne Governmerit totlecide. 

I cannot but hope that yoUr, Exoellimcy, upon a j'i:wiew'of 
the whole subjectiina: Sl)il'it of candor, will be disposed to 
think, that the ,Executive oYthe United States has been en
deavoring, with the utmost: zeal, inl'egard to am' Northeast
Ct'll bOlludary, to pl'Olnot'e the trtteiutel'ests of the Uuit~d 
States and of tne State of Maint:!) and that this tesp~ctable 
State has been tt'eatea neithm"withi l\eglect nor, injustice. 

f, 

NO. 34. 

Letter front tlte Lieutenant Govern(J1' of JVew Brun,~U!ick to {he Grw-
, ernor, of JJ1ctine. , ; . 

FltEDERlC'l'ON, New Brunswick, 15th No'V-. 1827. 
SIR: I hllve the honor to acknowledge the receipt of YOllr 

Excellency's letter of the 22d October, requesting me to com
.municate all the circumstances respecting the arrest of the 
individualnarned in your Excellency's letter. . 

It is OO,t fOI' me to question the propriety of your Ex-cellen
'cy's.OI)eoing a correspondence with the Govcl'nmentofthis 
F~'ovince, ()n a question now pending in negotiation between 
his Majesty's Government and the Government of the Unit~ 
States, ascontI'acted under the treaty of Ghent; but it would 
.neither be consistent with my sense of duty, nor in conformity 
witl~ myinstl'uctions, to 'gi ve thl(explanationsy()ur Excellen· 
cy requests, to any persons excepting those with"whom lam 
.directed to' correspond, or. l).nclell',whose 01'(1el'8 I am placed. 

Sllollldany reference be made by,the General Government 
'Qf the United States,. to his Majesty!s Ministel',upon thi", or 
any other: matter connected witlidlw Gchrernment' of thisPI'o,\ 
vince; it will bemy duty to affol'dhis Excellency the fltllest 
information to enable him to gi:Ve whatever explanation he 
may deem propel'. . ' 

Although for theiSe reasons Ii lntist decline any further cor
respondence with your Excellency, on this subjeCt, yetW is in 
entire unison with the sentiments and disposition which I 
lq:row to .anim.ate his Majesty's. Governmellt, 'that I take this 
occasionJo assure your ExceIlencYiof my sincere andcol'dial 
tlesire to do aU in my power, so far as I personally am at lib· 
~rty to use any discretion in thednties with whjch ·lam hIl
perativ.ely.charged, to meet with respect and cOTJsidel'ation the 
amicable dis.position lvhich youI' Excellency professe~. ltrust. 
mYQQuduct will be. found to evince a just anll manifest solici
tud~ to repl'Elssand f punish any' acts on the disputed tel'ritory, 
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which might lead to the intel'ruption of a good under5tanding 
between the two countries, and to keep the question in a state 
propitious for a speedy and amicable adjustment. 

In the Supreme Court, .. Ercchequer side. 
YORK, TO WIT. Be it remembered, that Thomas "Wetmore, 

Esquire, Attorney General of onr Sovereign Lord the King, 
foJ' this his Majesty's Province of New Brunswick, who prose
cutes for our said Lord the King, cOllies in his own propel' 
person, into the Court of our said Lord the King, before the 
Justices of our said Lord the King, at Fredel'icton, on the 
seventeent h day of September, in the eighth year of the I'eign 
of our sovereign Lord the now King, and for OUI' said Lord the 
King, gi ,-es the Court here to nndei'stand and be informed,
That Whereas a certain tl'act 01' parcel of Land situate in the 
,Parish of Kent, in the county of York, in the said Province, 
and lying on both sides of the river St, John, between the 
month of the .Madawaska River and the River Saint Francis, 
and containing ill the whole fifty thonsand acres, in the hands 
and possession of our said Lord the King, on the first day of 
February, in the first year of his Reign, and before and con
tinually after, was, and of right ought to be, and yet ought to 
be, in the right of his Imperial CI'own of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and as part of the Dominions of 
our said Lord the King, in this province: and for so long a 
time as there is no remembrance of any man to the contl'a!'y, 
has been in the possession of the said Lord the King, and his 
Predecessors, the Kings and Queens of Great Britain and ire
land, and a part of the Dominions of said CI'own: Neverthe
less, one John Bakel', of the Parish aforesaid, in the county 
aforsesaid, Farmer, the Laws of the said Lord the King in no 
wise regarding, bllt intending the disherison of the said Lord 
the King, in the premises, on the first day of February, in the 
second year of the reign of our said present Sl)verei~n LOt'd 
the King, and on divers days and times, before and since, with 
force and arms and without any lawful authority, in and upon 
the possession of the said Lord the King, of a part of his said 
lands, to wit, one hundred acres ther'eof, lying on the westedy 
side of the Land Tllrtle, or Mariumpticook River, a branch of 
the said Rivet' St. John, at the Parish aforesaid, in the county 
nfOl'esaid, intl'nded and entered, and erected and built thereon 
a cel'tain House, and othel' edifices, and cut and felled divel's, 
to wit, five hundred timber and other trees thel'eon standing 
and growing, of the value together of one hundred pounds, and 
took and carried away the timbel' and wood arising from the 
said trees, and of his own will disposed thereof, and i.he i:>suej> 

21 . 
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and profits of the same lands accl'uing, received and had, and 
yet doth receive and have to his oWn use, and still holds and 
keeps possession of the lands; and the said trespass aforesai~, 
hitherto aud yet continuing to the gre!\t annoyance of our saId 
Lord the King, in contempt of our ,said Lord the King, and 
contrary to the Laws and against the peace of our said Lord 
the King. ' ' , 

Whereupon the said Attorney General of our said Lord the 
King, for the said Lord the King,prays the advice of the Court 
here in the premises, (lnd that the aforesaid John Bakel' come 
here to answer the said Lord the King in the premises. 

(Signed,) T. WETMORE, .flttorney Ge'ne1·ul. 

Indorsed, J. M. BLISS. 
Examined by me and certified to be a true Copy. 

T. R. W E'f.lIIORE, Clerk to the .flttorney Gene l'Ct l. 
28th N~vember, 1827. 

CHAPTER XXXI. 

A Resolve relating to the Northeastern Boundary. 

Resolved, That the Governor be, and he hereby is reqnested 
to transmit a copy of t11e Report of the Committee, to whom 
was referred so much of his communication, made to the Le~ 
gislature, as relates to the Northeastern Boundary of this 
State, to the President of the United States, to the Governor 
of each State in the Union, and two copies to each of onl' 
Senators and Representatives in Congress, and each of our 
foreign Ambassadors; and that one huudred and fifty copies be 
at the disposal of the Governor. , . 

. [.!lpproved by the Governor, :February 18, i 828. J 

MESSAGE OF THE GOVERNOR. 

To the Senate and House of Representatives: 
I transmit, for the information of the Legislature, the Re

port of Charles S. Daveis, Esq., the Agent appointed by the 
Executi ve of this State to inquire into and report upon certain 
facts relating to aggressions upon the rights of the State of 
Maine,and of individual citizens thereof, by inhabitan te/ of the 
Province of New Brunswick. l!~N6CH LINC OLN. 

COUNc'IL CHAMDER, ~ 
Portland, February 2, 1828. ~ 


